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FERGUSON AND JIMMIE ALLRED SHAKE HANDS AND MAKE PEACE TALKS
________— "  ' T --------------------------------------- --------- — -------------------------------------------------------- *----------------- —r?—  --------------- ------------------—  r----------------:  ■ij&gilftl

RIVER BILL PASSED IN 
FINAL HOURS OF 

SESSION
AUSTIN. Nov. 10. 1/1*)—The

fourth railed session of the 43rd 
Texas Legislature adjourned at 
8:48 o'elock tonight after meeting 
30 days at the call of Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson to enact re
covery measures.
The house, its chamber virtually 

deserted since noon, quit at 8:10 p. 
m., but the senate remained in 

** session longer to hear speeches by 
former Governor James E. Fergu
son, Governor-Elect James V. All- 
red, retiring Lieutenant Governor 
Edgar E. Witt, and Senator Walter 
Woodul, liteutenant governor-elect.

. Parr Honored
Senator Archie Parr of Duval 

county, 74 year old senicr member, 
elected president pro tempore ad 
Interim as a final honor on involun
tary retirement after 20 years of 
membership, adjourned the senate 
after he said:

“ I never expect to run for office 
again."

Contrary to precedent, b o t h  
houses ceased work before the final 
hour, and 28 senators remained un
til the end, the largest number 
known to remain throughout.

Allied and Ferguson, political an
tagonists, sat on the rostrum be
side Witt, one of Allred's primary 
opponents, and smilingly shook 

Governor Miriam A. Fergu
son also was- invited by resolution 
to address the senate, but it was 
explained she had left the capitol.

Ferguson began his talk with a 
laudation of Senator Parr. “Twenty 
years ago Archie Parr and I started 
our ill fated political careers to
gether." Ferguson said. "Part of the
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SHARE-YOUR WEALTH’ 
SCHEME IS GIVEN 

ANOTHER PUSH
Nov. 10. 
by ffls

BATON ROUGE, La.,
(/Pi—Stirred Into ecstasy 
dreams of "Kingsfish" rule. Sen
ator lluey P. Long today began 
adding towers to his kingdom of 
Louisiana.
He ordered the legislature to meet 

next week and declare a two year 
debt moratorium for debt-burdened 
"survivors of the depression”  as his 
big stroke of the day In his “share

time I have been on the outside | your-wealth" scheme.

Lit

looking: tire rest of the time I have 
been on the inside looking out. 
naturally I feel very kindly toward 
Archie Parr. His record of service 
is remarkable.

Grows Philosophical 
“ You are to be congratulated on 

what you have accomplished Pos
terity may congratulate you on 
what you didn't accomplish. I have 
not always agreed with you. nor you 
with me But that all is water over 
the wheel

“ Aft/ r 20 years, one learns that 
most things become immaterial. I 
think this senate is a good body and 
has tried to do its duty conscien
tiously.

“Let's be p:oud cf the time in 
which we lire Let us realize that 
we can't, ail hold ofifee. I have 
learned that a man can render serv
ice to his country in private life as 
well as in public life. I have learn
ed he can do just as much.

"I have reached tile stage of life 
Where I love everybody, some more 
than others, tome less than others 
As a matter of fact, if you act to 

’ hating three people, it takes all your 
time. Lei's just go through life do
ing the ir.st we cm:

Allrrd Talks Friendly 
Allred, noting the fra eirial spirit j 

engendered by seconding speeches 
to the nomination of Senator Parr, j 
observed:

“I feel my presence and appear- j 
ance is an imposition upon the 
spirit of this occasion "

Flcdg.ng cooperation to the legis
lature duruig his administration. 
AHred asked "the same charity" as 
the senators extended each other, 
“for I feel f am going to need it .
I  want-vour blip, for the Lord and 
Jim Fe gu. on know I need it."

Past political differences with 
members of the legislature will be 
forgotten, he said in urging a 
friendly relationship.

“ I hold no tittern.-ss in my heart,
X want friends."

AUSTIN, Nov. 10. (API—Finis 
was wr.tten in indelible lett-rs 
on, labors of the forty-third leg
islature today as the fourth called 
sess’on of that law-making body 
approached a natural death at 
midnight.
Moving as swiftly in its final 

hours as it had lagged during th° 
Initial days of the session, the 
legislature jammed through the re
maining measures of those it fav- 
rred, without requiem over those 
it opposed

Cheers echoed through the big 
hall of the house of representatives 
as that legislative branch finally 
adopted a conference report cre
ating a state authority by means 
of Which a loan of $4,500,000 will 
be obtained from the federal gov
ernment for completion of an old 
Insull project on the Colorado 
river.

There was less demonstration 
V-when the senate adopted a con

ference report on a bill setting 
up a permanent tax payment plan, 
including reduced penalties for de- 
UntfueiV taxpayers. but sponsors of 
the measure were just as jubilant 

Only the centennial and relief 
bonds measures failed to receive

Long Orders LegislatureTo Declare 2-Year Debt Moratorium
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tive sanction. The relief 
were given serious at-
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I Heard . .
FHSS

Abe Mickal. Louisiana State Uni
versity football star, was "State 
Senator" Mickal tonight, “eligible" 
by Senator Huey P. Long's decree 
to sit in the Louisiana legislature j 
special session Long is convening to , 
pass "debt postponement" and oth
er "poor man' 'legislation.

And Long said that "if he had j 
anything to do with it." Abe "would j 
sit."

Mickal. who sat recovering from j 
an injury on the sidelines today 
while Louisiana State was defeat- ' 
ing Gcoroge Washington Univer- ; 
sity 6 to 0 in the nation's capital, I 
was proclaimed "state senator from 
East Baton Rouge pal ish" by an as
sembly of fellow students that the ) 
“Kingfish" declared was a "citizens’ 
mass meeting."

Long raid that Mickal would sit 1 j 
as a senator when the legislature jl 
meets probably Monday night- t 
that he would receive the cus- I 
tomary $10 per diem, and that his 1 I 
name would be placed on the senate j | 
electric voting board.

Mickal. 20-year-old. a junior stu- ■------
dent from McComb. Miss., who I 
er.me to America as a child immi- J 
g.-.uu from Syria, was designated 
"successor" to former state Senator !
J Y. Sanders. Jr of Baton Rouge.: 
toe of I.i ng, and now six:h district 
congressman.

llir  "sinator" title was bestowed 
in an uproarious burlesque show 
which Long capitalized as a chance 
to poke tun at. Sanders and his | 
other political enemies.

■nor Allen's been a friend 
Long said, "but tie's been : 
handed about not setting | 
itt for the senate from 
in Rouge. We just had to (

If I have anything to do i 
Abe will be seated at this ' 

ssion."
Ha was asked later whether 

lie wasn't a resident of Mississippi, 
and whether he wasn't an alien by 
Lirtli.

"On. that doesn't make any dif- 
.. mice." lie replied airily, saying he 
didn't know the answers to all three
questions.

m
U\
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PROVISIONS FOR OLD 
AGE SECURITY ARE 

DESIRED
BY W. B. RAGSDALE.

Associated Pre«s Staff Writer. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. TO iA*i—A 

10-pcint plan through which the 
administration hopes to take mein 
ami women out of soup lines and 
I oorhouses and keep them out is 
gradually taking shape under the 
guidance of the committee on 
economic security.
To aid this committer, compdked 

of four cabinet officers and Relief 
A Imintsti ator Hopkins. Pre s i d e n t 
Rocserelt today named an advisory 
council consisting of 19 men and 
women who have long studied and 
evinced interest in this endeavor. 
The council will be headed bv Frank

Mann Firms 
To Close Monday 
For Holiday

Monday will be observed as 
Armistice day in Pampa, with 
many stores, bank, postoffice, 
utilities, barber shops, beauty 
shops, hardware sto.es. lumber 
yards, and various other busi
nesses closed for the day.

However, it was not assured 
last night that grocery and dry- 
goods stores would close.

Many Pampans will go to Lub
bock for the Sandie-Westerner 
game. Others will take hunting 
jaunts, play golf, visit relatives, 
cr attend to accumulations of 
business.

The NEWS will publish a paper 
as usual but probably at earlier
hour.

TROOPS INSTRUCTED TO 
REPEL INVASION OF 

GOVERNMENT

PRESBYTERIANS 
CALL MINISTER 

OF OKLAHOMA

PHOENIX. Ariz.. Nov. 10. (fl 
Martial law was invoked today 
Governor B. B. Moeur in an £

P. Graham, president of file Univer-' T >pv T TAlU'DAV CIVi a II•sity of North Carolina. V ’ m i l  l i t  y  r M ie i l

a.t--—

R oll Call Plans Finished
Fire,» K * S r M ^ E 2 i !  INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS WILL

Workers to Meet.
Although Pampas Bed Cross 

roll rail will not officially open 
until Tuesday, a number of so
licitors. already are working and 
are mrcting |rith success. One 
reported thatfeihe Pampa fire 
department eriBloyes had joined 
100 per cent a f t  that a number 
of Jiusiness fitjjtf were nearing 
this goal.
Inasmuch as 

few drives this 
err d reasonable 
for 
the

BE HELD HERE NOVEMBER 19-21

.mpa has had 
x it is consld- 
lat firms strive 

100 p r cent" membership in 
Red Cross. Memberships are

one dollar each.

McADOO’S GIRL 
AND LOVER WED 

IN NEW MEXICO
Senator Says 

Laughs At Lock
smiths’

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ Nov. 10 
|J*>—Ellen Wilson MrAdoo. grand
daughter cf the late President 
Wilson, and Ralph I.opez de 
Onate, film actor, overcame the 
last obstacle to their romance and 
were married quietly here today. 
They then left on an east bound 
train for an unannounced desti
nation, with the blessing of the 
bride's father. Senator William 
Glhbs McAdoo.
"It all goes to show the truth of 

the old adage that Move laughs at 
locksmiths," Senator McAdoo. in 
los  Angeles, said jovially. "You can 
say for me that I am sure my 
daughter and her husband will be 
very happy.”

The wedding had been postponed 
when California officials refused to 
giant a license until the Manila- 
born de Onate gave proof he was 
rot of Malay extraction.

Shortly after the couple first filed 
notice in California of intention to 
wed a sposkesman for the McAdoo

Campaign worker??'will meet Roll 
Call Chairman Jim Collins at the, 
'itv auditorium .Tuesday. Nov. 13, j 
at 10 o'clock. Final Instructions 
v ill be given and t*i? meeting will | 
not last more than half an hour. ! 
Boy Scouts yesterday distributed ! 
supplies to about one hundred j 
canvassers, but anyone overlooked 
or not located can obtain supplies | 
at Tuesday's meeting. Volunteer I 
workers will be welcomed.

This is part of the national an- 
i nual roll call. Although the govern-‘Love ! ment has an meteensive relief pro- 
■ gram, it is bj^fco means adequate, 
j Tlie following indorsements of the 
j Red Cross v o  typical of the thou
sands being written this year:- „ 

Harry I, ropkins Frderal Emerg- 
| ency Reli"f wdminis'rator—"Neigh
bors help; neighbors through the 
inslrumerigkty of the Red Cross. 
This is great volunteer re

iser CROSS. Page 61

»\boek Tilt 
He Brought 

Here by Wire
Provided the Amarillo-Lub- 

bock foo^bnll ?amp to be played 
tomorrow afternoon in Lubbock 
is not, broadcast, a play-by-play 
account of the game will be re
ceived over a Western Union 
cirvuit and relayed over a loud 
speaker provided by the aB ey 
bakeries

The report will ty1 received in 
Julian Barrett’s office in the 
Rose binding and the loud 
speaker will b<* placed some
where at the on'ranee of the 
alley between the G. C. Malone 
Funeral home and the Fatheree 
Drug store.

The rejxvrt of the game is 
being brought through the ef
forts of a number of Pampa 
football fans who will be unable 
to go to Lubbock for the game. 
The broadcast will begin about 
2:15 o'clock, or 15 minutes be
fore the game.

The account will be sent to 
Pampa by Harry E. Hoare of 
the Pampa Daily NEWS, who 
will be in the pres box at 
Lubbock.

I A 3-dav Ii "tuute of Business will 
| be presented in Pampa beginning 
November in under the direction of 

' Henry W Stanley, nationally known 
authority rn economics and busi
ness administration, according to an noinic security.

sity
Unemployment insurance and old 

age pensions top the program ol 
sdeial security with which they are 
dealing When they finish they 
hope to present a rounded program 
tfial will cover the 10 phases into 
which their probings have led them 

.Undoubtedly, however, while a 
i rounded program will be recom- 
?inended to President Roosevelt be- 
j fore I3eeember 1, the legislation in 
which it \frill be embodied and pre
sented to congress will be split into 
several bills.

In all probability those calling for 
unemployment insurance and old 
age pensions—now already effective 
in one form or another in 28 states 
—will go to the newly elected con
gress. What will be necessary with 
regard to some of the other phases 
cannot be determined until the ef
fect of these two l*ave been meas- 
ured. A

The 10 points, rumor d by experts 
in the different fielcj- .'or the com
mittee and the arfwgpry council to 
assemble into a workable plan are:

Unemployment insurance.
Provisions for old age security.
Previsions for meeting the eco

nomic risks of illness.
Public works as a means of eco-

Will Arrive in 
December

annoime- iiv nt issued by the Board 
of City Development, which is spon
soring the Institute.

This business course which Is be
ing ( ffeied without charge to the 
local merchants and salespeople, is 
a service that is given by the Trade 
F.xuuis on division of the Dallas 
chamut r of commerce. Through this
mill' ual opportunity to study mod- Other studies have t 
m i business methods, a new chapter into thcjgecai aspects of a security 
in ti.uie development of the south- program.fcnd administrative possi- 
wt -! is being written. bilities wild constitutional questions.

The Institute will be held at the ! Much background factual data is 
( iy  hall each evening beginning | re‘11̂  lo argumentsjthat
November 19 from 7:30 to 9:30

Employment opportunities'.
Special measures for economic 

security of children.
Survivors Insurance.
Dependency and relief.
Economic security for farmers and 

agricultural workers.
Handling and investment of re

serve lands.
Other studies have been directed

jj f t .  and Mrs Sidney Bronson of 
Lincoln. Neb., parents of Coach 
Bill Brcnson of the LcFors foot
ball, “pouring it on" their son 
Friday night. They told hmi that
they didn't drive 650 miles to see ___ .................... .. v.,̂
the Pirates lose^Htll wa3 proud of j family said Senator McAdoo would 
his team even in defeat It fought ] withdraw his daughter s $1,000

monthly allowance if the marriage 
took place. Mrs. McAdoo was re
ported "prostrated In bed" over the 
affair. Later. Senator McAdoo with* 
drew hla objections.
A-aj: -v.

DANCIGER GETS INJUNCTION 
TO FREE FIELD PROPERTY

Striking Danciger Oil & Refining B Stewart, O V. Hunt, and E. R.

brilliantly against odds as McLean 
won 20 to 7. ^

.  A baseball argument, in this time 
of football, believe it or not.

company employes were restrained 
from interfering with operations of 
production and pipeline prooerties 
under provisions of a temporary 
injunction granted late yesterday 
In 31st district court. The injunc
tion was asked by W. C. Hock of 
Fort Worth, Danciger attorney, and 
the local law firm of Cook. Smith, 
Teed *  Wide

The petition named 16 employes 
as strikers. They are J. L. Dykes, 
C. 8 Dykes, W N. Simmons. C. 
N Watson, F. Q Amey B E God
win J. H. Vaughn, L. A. Satter- 
whtte. Bari Snyder. E. A. McKer- 
«h«r, C. V. Webber, B. Taylor, C.

Ballinger. Writs were not to be 
served by the sheriff's department 
until today. Defendants were to be 
increased, attorneys said, through 
an amendment to' the Injunction 
naming strike sympathizers who 
had assembled from other leases. 
Violators of the injunction would 
be subject to fine for contempt 
of court. *

M. B. King, local secretary of 
the Oil Workers union, said he 
had no statement other than that 
the strike had halted operation of 
the field properties of the com
pany, was growing In sympathy, 
was peaceful in operation, and that 
negotiations wen proceed in*.

uiiock.
Every man and Women in the 

business world here, having a selling 
or advertising problem, will be in- 
te-osted in this series of lectures 
and will cbtam valuable information 
cn business administration and 
•salesmanship, merchandising, and 
public contact

Each day will be spent by Mr. 
Stanley in visiting local merchants 
and business men where individual 
store problems will be discussed.

For the last 10 years Mr. Stanley 
has conducted similar institutes in 
the larger cities cf the south and 
west and has gained an enviable 
reputation as an analyst of business 
conditions in this part of the nation.

Commenting by letter on the 
course which is to be presented here, 
R. L. Thornton, president of the 
Mercantile National bank in Dallas, 
and president of the Dallas chamber 
of commerce, has explained how it 
is possible for the Dallas wholesale 
market to offer such a comprehen
sive service without cost to the local 
merchants.

will be presented in the recommen 
datiniP of the plan finally as
sembled.

parent attempt to stop the fe d m i 
government and the Metropolitan 
Water District of California from *, 
building a diversion dam acrom 
the Colorado river.
Twenty machine gunners and 40 

infantrymen were ordered out to 
augment a militia squad already on 
the scene. The troops were in
structed to “ repel the threatened 
invasion of the soverldgnby and 
territory of the state of Arizona.’’

A declaration that Arizona’s gov
ernor might find himself in the 
position of using national guard 
troops to "fight" the United States 
government was made by one Cali
fornia Water District official who 
declined to allow the use of his 
name.

_ _ _ _  j An intimation that the matter
The Rev. L. Burney Shell of j w»s beyond the pale of Arizona’s 

Tahlequah. Okla . who was offi-1 authority was dropped in Washing- 
daily “ called" bv the Pampa First j ton by Secretary of the Interior 
Presbyterian church a few years: Harold Ickes, whose department has 
ago, has accepted and will assume supervision of the big construction 
the pastorate here on the first Sun- , project.
dav in'December. "We have." said Ickes, “ a fairly

With him will come Mrs. Shell, an respectable legal opinion that the
active church worker, and their '  TT — ----  "
three children, the oldest of which j (See DAM FIGHT. Page 2) 
is nine. Rev. Shell Is a graduate of 
Trinity university at Waxahachie | 
arid of McCormick Seminary of Chi
cago. His previous pastorates in- 
elude a 5-year stay at Plainview He 
is about 40 years old and has-been 
active in civic club and community 
work in a number of cities 

The cal! was made here Thurs
day evening on unanimous action of 
the congregation after Rev. Shell 
had been unanimously recommended 
by the pulpit committee The action 
came after a talk by the Rev. R.
Thomsen of Amarillo, who was ap
pointed moderator for the occasion 
by the presbytery of this territory.

Biplane Damaged 
Bv Fire At Port

_____  . f W p
Half a tank of gasoline still re

mains in the tank of a burned bi
plane at the local airport. The fire, 
caused from the backfire of the mo
tor when being "cranked." burned 
the wings, body, and wood frames, 
leaving only the motor, propeller, 
and aluminum frame.

The plane caught fire Friday aft- 
Dr Thomsen said that Rev. St<ell ] emoon when being prepared for a 
was very well and favorably knowiW flight, and before the fire depart- 
nmong the ministers of this section, ment arrived, everything lnflam- 
who would welcome his return to {mable had been destroyed, yet tbe
the Panhandle.

Mrs. Cheek Is 
Indicted in Death 

Of Her Husband

Eccles Is Named
Reserve Governor

Miss Angela Strnad is leaving to
day for a visit with relatives In Lub
bock.

West Texas: 
southeast

Fair, pooler

WASHINGTON. Nov. 10 (tPi—A 
staunch advocate of administration 
policies that* have brought obvious 
displeasure to some conservatives 
was named today by President 
Roosevelt to be governor of the fed
eral reserve board.

Only 44. small, brisk and quick- 
spoken, he is Marriner S. Bccli 
who lias been assistant secretary 
the treasury.

Mrs Patsy Cheek was indicted 
late Friday for the slaying of her 
husband. Nvle Cheek, on Wednes
day. She was released on $2,000
bail.

Cheek died almost immediately 
after being stabbed with a bread- 
knife during a violent quarrel at 
the home of his estranged wife. 
Mrs, Cheek was placed In the city 
jail pending action of the grand 
jury, then released on bond.

The grand Jury returned five 
more indictments before adjourn
ing for the term Returns had 
been made on three yesterday af
ternoon. Oscar Williams was In
dicted for maintaining and asstst- 

maintain a “nuisance" where 
whiskey was “kept, possessed, and

I gasoline did not explode.
The ship, a Lincoln K5 training 

biplane, belonged to W. S. Boyston 
of Groom, who had It for sale at 
the local airport. T. M. Keenan, 
local pilot, was In the cockpit and 
Wesley L«ewis was at the prop when 
the motor backfired. The plane 
caught fire underneath and was 
soon a mass of flames. The damage 
was estimated In excess of $300.

Doctor Watches 22 
Boys He Attended 
At Birth In Tilt

(See MRS. CHEEK. Page 6)

LEGION HEAD IN PLEA FOR 
FAITH IN U. S. GOVERNMENT

National Commander Frank Bel- 
grano will speak over a radio 
network todav at 2:3A p. m. As
sistant Seeretaiy of War Wood- 
ring ai o  will he heard on that 
program.

m - ’i • ■

BY FRANK N. BEI/C.RANO Jr., 
National Commander. The Ameri

can Legion.
(W ritten  F o r Th e  AsHorinted Tree* )

The Armistice day we celebrate on 
the eleventh of November is a day 
of double significance—a day of 
remembrance and a day of thanks
giving.

It is a day of memories—memories 
poignant and tender. For thorn of 
us who were privileged to n n n  our 
country during the great World war,

. " • ‘ ; ii- “ __ A   ' . -1̂ .-7 ____  i

Armistice day will always be a day 
of deep personal significance.

It is our own for we took part in 
its creation. We well remember 
that first Armistice day when the 
blast of cannon, the chatter of 
machine guns, and the sharp crack 
of rifles suddenly ceased after four 
long years of slaughter.

It was a wonderful day- for hu
manity. marking not only the end of 
the most horrible war in recqrded
History, but a triumph of the prin
ciple of liberty and a solemn promise 
that never again should there be 
war. ^

The great American aftny at home 
and In. foreign lands became a vast

<s

i

HARLINGEN, Nov. 1*. (AP) — 
Hr. L. M. Davis had more than 
an ordinary grid fan’a interest 
the Donna-Weslaco high sohi 
game.

Donna won. practically cited 
ing the district title, bwt that 
really wasn’t the big thing h  
the Harlingen physician^ adai 
as he watched thoae boys atraggls 
for victory on the field below. - .

To hffc. the paramoant h im  
est was the spectacle of thsaB 
players grown to healthy yoath-

For he waa the attending phy
sician at the birth of thirteen *f 
the Donna players and nine e> 
those on the Weslaco team.

1 Saw . .  .*
Roy Bourland run down a 

In front of the high school 
day. He chased the. 
fowl twice up and 
avenue between the red 
Russell street. Rayjlm t 
a bunch of boys — 
and offered a 
who caught it. 
charing but the 
out and Roy 

—Ow Ta
White Deer lose to 

Frlday-but that’s not 
a  potential 
that team that, 
ford to overtook—
'  Kk to got icor 

Merrill and
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Gaston Foote To 1 LEGION HEAD 

Preach His Last 
Sermon Tonight

%
A year In Pampa for Chiton Foote 

this evening ai. the Firstwill end
Methodist church wi 
preach his final sermon

her# 
in of

be will 
the con

ference year at 7:45 o’c l#k  on the—  -  - o f  g , eSubject, “The Forks of the Road."
An illuminated cross presentation 
will precede the sermon. Tlie male 
quartet will sing.

The pastor and qhun»h officials 
urge every member of $he church 
to make a ŝpecial effort to attend 
churchf this morning and this eve
ning. Rev. Foote will preach against 
war this morning usiflg the subject 
“The unknown Soldier Speaks.' ,

Rev. Foote will leave early this 
week for Abilene to attend the 
Northwest Texas annual conference, j 
Pampa church officials and mem- " no 
hers have urged the bishop to return 
him to the local church fwt another 
^bar. Numerous churches in Texas, 
including the secqpd largest church 
in Fort Worth have petitioned the 
conference for Rev. Foote’s services 
next year, according to local stew-

Interrogatlon point.
Relief at War’s End.

We cannot reproduce on this an
niversary of that world-moving event 
that all-consuming joy, that over
sweeping wave of emotion which 
marked our first armistice. It was 
spontaneous; a thing of the moment, 
a burst of relief.

The great war as fought with 
weapons and with suffocating gases 
had come to and . It remained 
tlien tp bind up the wounds and to 
lend a helping hand in knitting to
gether the broken strands of thou
sands of lives upon whom that time 
of conflict had cast a blighting 
shadow. Comrade turned to com
rade, . and out of that feeling of

State-Wide Oil 
Hearing Is Set 
For November 23

AUSTIN, Nov. 10 (IP)—A statewide 
oil proration hearing of Texas oil 
operators today was set for Nov. 23 
by the railroad commission. Re
visions in production schedules for 
tile various fields for December will 
be based on testimony received at 
the hearing.

Lon A Smith, chairman of the 
commission, said he anticipated only 
routine matters would be brought 
to the commission’s attention at the 
hearing,

mutual dependence and mutual help- I fee much necessity for a
fulness the American Legion was htarln»' but there may be some needfulness
born.

Service In Peace.
for some revisions.” Smith said. 

Proration schedules were revised
The Datrictic service of the men Iafter the Previous hearing to boost i be patriotic service ol me men Texas production ^  abQut 5500

bore arms in defense of our 
country in 1917 and 1918 Is riot yet 
ended. These defenders of our re
public are now charged with render
ing a peace-time service equal to— 
if not greater than war service.

We are just emerging from a great 
national crisis—a time that tiled 
the souls of men—a time when the

S p o r t s  of the year will be made ! tl>e former soldiers was 
at Uie services today 1 nRaln tned a,ld tesled’ They sto0d’

Christopher’s 
New Plane Will 

Arrive In City
A new airplane will arrive at the 

Pampa airport between 11 o’clock 
and noon today and will be stationed 
here. The plane belongs to George 
Christopher, local aviation enthusi
ast, who said his Waco plane to 
Ben Hoove* at Canadian last week 
and then purchased the new ship.

Tl>e fittest addition to the many 
ships here is a Command-Air bi
plane with a 185-horsepower Curtis- 
WHght motor. It is being flown 
tyjtre from California by Monty 
Keenan of Los Angeles, brother of 

•T’. M. Keenan, pilot of a Morland 
■.4 M -l monoplane owned by Bert and 

V. A. Howell. I
Mr. Keenan brought the ship as | 

far as Albuquerque, N. M., w'here he j 
stopped last night.

firm and steadfast, exemplars of 
that fine spirit of Americanism 
which has made our country great 
and which will again lead It back to 

I happier days.
| In these days we hear rumblings 
j and mutterlngs of strange faiths 
] and Isms; of efforts to alienate 
l Americans from our America. Tlfe 
j former American soldier is firm in 
the belief—which he will defend— 
that there is only room in this coun- 

[ try for one ism and that is Ameri- 
] canism. '

Plea Is For aFith.
My message and my plea to the 

people of the United States is to 
have faith in our form of govern- 
mentv-faith in this great country 
of ours—and, even more Important, 
have faith In ourselves.

The former soldier, wlao on this 
day reflects with tender memory, is 
lending his best efforts to alleviate 
present conditions and bring 
nation back to a normal status.

barrels to 953,995 bfirrels dally.
The federal recommendation for 

November was 957,300 barrels.
The East Texas proration basis 

of 3.6 per cent Of the hourly poten
tial for each well was unchanged in 
the November reallocation. Also, 
the commission took no action on 
plea of certairi operators for an In
crease in the Conroe field allowable.

Engineering reports of Gordon 
Griffin, the commission’s chief en
gineer. on several fields not con
sidered last month may be re
ceived at the November 23 hearing.

E. E. School Has 
Mounting Favor as 

Civic Project

DAM FIGHT
(Continued from page 1.)

Interest In the Emergency Educa
tional school Is Increasing, as is in
dicated by enrolments and Inquiries 
concerning the school.

Following a recent Emergency 
Educational school assembly talk by 
James Todd Jr„ an Invitation has 
been extended to him to speak next 
Tuesday evening at the general of
fice camp of the Stanollnd Oil and 
Gas company. Faculty members qj 
the school are prepared and in 

our j readiness to speak to clubs and or- 
I ganizations that are desirous of 
) securing information concerning the 
school and giving it support and 

| co-operation as a civic project in 
j  the city.

Announcement will be made with-

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. (AV-Stocks 
were traded briskly In the brief 
week-end session today but net 
price changes on the averagfe were 
small.

While most markets continued to 
reflect budding optimism, traders 
supplied buyers with shares as they 
evened up accounts at the week-end 
or accepted profits following yes
terday’s sharp upturn near the 
close.

The Increase in speculation since 
the election resulted in a turn
over of 687,750 shares in the two 
hours of trading, the largest for a 
Saturday session since June 9. A 
week ago the volume was only 311,- 
000 shares.

Most of the buying again was 
concentrated on Industrial shares. 
Utilities were easier on the whole. 
The Standard Statistics Co. average 
for 90 stocks was only one-tenth 
of a point higher at 74.

United States government bonds 
firmed and corporate Issues had a 
good undertone.

The share market diverted atten
tion from commodities. Most of 
them moved Ift restricted lanes. 
^Vheat was virtually unchanged at 
the close. Cotton ended 40 to 50 
cents a bale higher. Most European 
exchanges yielded a little ground 
to the dollar.
Am Can .......  15 104% 103% 104%
Am Rad . . . .  197 16 15% 16
Am S&R . . . .  26 37% 36%
Am T&T . . . .  16 112% 112 
Am Wat Wks 11 15% 15%
Anac ............  41 11 Vi 11
AT&SF ......... 16 5514 54%
Avia Corp . . .  7 4
Baldw Loc .. 116
B & O ......... 16
Barnsdall . . . .  14
Bendix .........  16
Beth Stl .......  25
Case ............. 25
Chrysler . . . .  62 :
Coml Sol . . . .  ’ 102 
Con Gas . . . .  34

36%
112%
15%
11%
55%

5%
15%
6%

14%
27%
50%
36%
20%
26%

6%
15%
6%

14%
27%
50%
36%
21%
26%

Annual Kiwanis 
Picnic Will Be 

Held On Dec. 6

l --------------------  . ; in the very near future of the per-
federal government has jurisdiction sonne] Df the Emergency Educa- 
°ver navigable streams (the dang- t,onal school board. As soon as 
erous Colorado river has -been held | jjoard js created and organiza-

The Kiwanis progfam Friday was 
In observance of Armistice day. 
Short talks were made by Raeburn 
Thompson and Paul Hill. All of 
the members who were ex-service 
men were asked to stand.

The date for the annual Kiwanis 
banquet was announced as Dec. 6. 
The program will be in charge of 
Alex 8chnelder. Dan McQrew, 
Chris Martin and Bill Jarett.

Farris Oden asked the support of 
everyone In making the Red Cross 
roll call drive a success in Pampa.

Visitors included Paul Simpson 
eand J. O. C ’ lham.

Negro Fighter 
Moves To City

(navigable in the area involved). | 
I Under this opinion It Is believed the 
i United States has a right to decide 
j  a question of the sort Involved
here."

j Governor Moeur immediately tele- 
I graphed President Rloosevelt out- 
jlining the action taken and explain- 
1 ing his reasons. Adjutant General
Cscar Temple of the natlomfl guaTd 
raid it was the first time in Arizona 
history that martial law had been 
declared.

Moeur’s sudden move was another 
ramification of the long struggle 
between Arizona on one hand and 
the six other states involved in the 
Colorado river compact for build
ing of Boulder dam and the distri
bution of river water, much of it to 
the thickly populated Metropolitan 

j  area of Southern California. 
i Arizona contended the compact 
did not give her a just share in the 
great project. Despite this, the 
federal government went ahead 

I with the construction of Boulder 
j  dam, the great structure which will 
! hold back the flood waters and form 
a huge lake from which both cities 
and irrigated farms will drink.

The site of the dispute, is a deso- 
lae. uninhabited area on the river, 
which serves as the border line be
tween Arizona and Colorado. There 
a diversion dam is being built to 
supply Southern California with 
water.

tion gets way toward maintaining 
of permanency, it is thought that 
the enrolment will show a decided
ly marked increase.

All classes for Monday evening

registration will begin at 6 o’clock 
and continue tlroughout the eve
ning for those who are desirous of 
enrolling in any of the classes.

Con Oil ....... <51 8% 8% 8%
Con Oil Del .. 14 18% 18% 18%
Cur Wri ....... 30 2% 2% 2%
Du Font........ 14 96% 95% 96%
El P&L ....... 5 3% 3% 3%
Gen El ......... 86 19% 19 19%
Gen Mot . . . . 123 31% 31 31%
Gen Pub Svc 1 2%
Gillette ......... 31 14% 14% 14%
Goodrich . . . . 14 10% 10% 10%
Goodyear . . . . 49 23 %. 23 23%
Ill Cent ___ 5 17%*' 17 17%
Int Harv . . . . 11 36 35% 36
Int T&T ... 17 9 % 9% 9%
Kelvin ........... 9 16% 16% 16%
Kennec ......... 35 17% 17% 17%
M K T ....... 2 6% 6% 6%
Mo Pac ....... 2 2%

Sooners Beat Iowa 
State Eleven, 12-0

Pampa Is now the home of K.
O. Brown, one of the most prom
ising negro fighters in this section 
of the country. Brown formerly 
fought out of Amarillo but moved 
to Pampa last week to make his 
home. Brown Is working for B. W.
Kelly at the Rex Barber shop.

Brown appeared here twice 
against good boxers. On his last 
appearance, he lifted the mythical 
state light-heavyweight crown, n e - ! OWEN FIELD. NORMAN, Okla., 
gro division, from Schoolboy of El I Nov. 10. i/P)—Two rapier-like thrusts 
Paso, by the knockout route. J  in the first period gave the up-and- 

Brown works out every after- 1 coming University of Oklahoma 
noon about 2:30 o’clock in the Pla- Sooners a 12 to 0 victory ever Iowa 
Mor auditorium. He 1s working State here today, 
with Joe Vernon, local middle- The victory cheered by more than 
weight, who Is showing the negro 8.000 fans, gave the Sooners undis- 
flash some of the finer points of puted hold on third place in the Big 
Ijoxlng Six conference and a chance to step

The negro is one of the best Into the runnerup position against

BUILDING REPORTS
AUSTIN, Nov. 10 (JP)—Austin led 

the state in volume af new building 
last week with a total of $103,617.

Included was an $81,801 project, 
financed through the public works 
atipiinistrailon, for construction of a 
4,CC0,000-gallon settling, basin for 
the city water and light department.
Cities r e p o r t in g - -  
Austin
Corpus C hristi .
Dallas
H ouston ..........
L ongview  _______
F ort W orth  . __
Tyler .............- -
A m arillo  _. —

Week Year
$108,617 $896,048

66.128 179.746
62.496 2.001.766
43,060 4.828.C26
87.978 926.370
24.100 742,478
28.668 660.868

9.462 849.278

M Ward . . . .  60
Nat Dairy ___ 16
Nat Dist .......  46
Nat P&L . . . . .  5 
Nat stil . . . . .  3
N Y Cen .......  28
N Y N H&H . .7
Nor Am .......  22
Ohio Oil ___ 7
Packard .......  17
Penney ......... 4
Penn R R . . .  18 
Pub Svc N J . .7 
Pure Oil ___ 15

19
Scars ............. 22
Shell ............. 13
Simms ........... 3

built boxers to be seen here in 
some time. He has a long reach, 
a beautiful pair of shoulders, slim 
waist, and slim legs He packs a 
terrific punch In either hand and 
Is exceptionally, fast for a big 
fellow.

Kansas State next Saturday.

In commemoration and ,re- 
tnembrance of those who
fought and 
.’ountry.

died for our

/JVC.
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“ Pampa’a Quality Department Store”

TELEPHONE MEN HERE
Three officials of the Southwest

ern Bell Telephone company were 
visitors in Pampa where they In
spected the local system. The visi
tors were F. L Jostsr. division plant 
superintendent, snd B. W. Schaffer, 
division maintenance superintend
ent. both of Fort, Worth, and C F 
Soudder, district plant superin
tendent. of Amarillo.

WILL HUNT BEAR
Dr W. Purvtance, Dr. W Mitchell, 

W. M. Castleberry, and George Ken- | 
dall left yesterday morning for Old j 
Mexico where they will hunt bear. | 
The party will cross into Old Mexico 
at Del Rio and will hunt In the | 
SWrr» Madre mountains.

Miss Leora Kinard Is visiting her 
parents at McLean today and to
morrow.

Miss Martha Wulfman Is spend
ing the week-end with relatives in 
Amarillo and Farwell.

R E -T E X

0

- 7

He lies in final peace, who fought the 
battle of all nations. In sacred beauty 
stands his tomb, and each year count
less thousands pay it reverence with 
bowed heads. A famous general places a 
wreath or laurel at Its aide, a diplomat 
utters Inspirational phrases to com
memorate another Armistice day. And 
still he lies In peaceful slumber, em
braced by eternity. For what are wtwaths, 
and what are phrases . . , without 
peace? When we assure our Unknown 
Soldier of peace everlasting, then are 
we paying him the tribute which was 
worth life Itself.

NORGE SALES C<

Hoc Vac . . . .  55 14% 14% 14%
Sou Pac . 18% 18% 18%
Sou Ry .. 17% 16% 16%
S O Cal . . 1 0 33% 33% 33%
S Q Ind . . . .  11 25 24% 25
Studebaker .. 97 3 2% 2%
Tex Corp . . .  17 22 21% 22
T P C&O . . . 2 6 4% 3% 4%
Un Carb ...  30 45% 45 45%
U S Rub 27 17% 16% 16%
U 8  Stl . . .  96 35% 34% 34%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Syc ...  21 1% 1% 1%
El B&S 28 10% 9% 10
QuU Pa . 4 54% 56% 56%
Humble . . . . .  2 42%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 10. W>—(U. 

S. A.)—battle trade at midwestem 
markets this week was featured by 
a continued liberal movemeht of 
steers and yearlings and increased 
supplies of grass slaughter cattle. 
Fed steers and yearlings opened the 
week 25 to as much as 50 higher, 
but increased runs after Tuesday 
enabled packers to wipe out most 
gains. Closing prices are unevenly 
steady to 25 higher as compared 
with a week ago. Fat cows were 
stronger. Reduced supplies of 
stocker and feeder cattle and calves 
ruled steady to strong. Stocker and 
feeder steers cashed mostly from 
2.75-4.75 with c h lo ic e  Stockers 
around 5.00-25. Aggregate receipts 
of commercial cattle were around 
216,600 as* compared with 234-,545 
last week and 217,868 a year ago.

Hogs were unevenly higher for 
the week with butchers up 15-30 
and weights under 200 pounds un
evenly 25-75 higher. Demand con
tinued most broad for weights above 
200 pounds. 8t. Louis and Chicago 
had a late top of 6.05. Total offer
ings were around 403,600, an in
crease of 9.000 over last week and 
37,000 heavier than a year ago.

The week’s supply of commercial 
sheep approximated 227,500 against 
322,468 last week and 318,918 a year 
ago. Fat lambs are steady to un
evenly lower than a week ago, clip
pers at the river markets off 25-50.

Other killing classes ruled steady to After easing off 1 to 3 points at the
strong.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Nov. 10. <#>-Pre-holi

day adjustment of accounts, drought 
complanlts from domestic wheat 
territory southwest, and unfavor
able crop conditions In Argentina, 
gave wheat values an upward tilt 
today.

Profit-taking sales on price ad
vances, though, copflned wheat 
gains to narrow limits. On the 
other hand, forecasts pointed to 
showers and warmer weather In Ar
gentina over the week-end an ad
ditional strengthening Influence as 
to wheat as well as regarding corn, 
came the bullish showing of the 
government crop report and from' 
assertions that a further reduction 
of the government estimate of the 
1934 oom crop appeared likely.

It Is contended that the present 
official estimate of United States 
corn production is upon the basis 
of the acreage reported July 1, and 
that the sole allowance for the 
enormous qre which was altogether 
abandoned has been an effort to 
discount the total production by 
arbitrarily reducing the actual yield 
per acre on the total area originally 
planted. Oats and rye sympathized 
with com strength,

Provisions went higher than hog 
values and with grains. All de
liveries of lard reached a new high 
price record for the season.

end on realizing the market dosed 
very steady with prices showing net 
gains for the day of 7 to 9 points.

December closed at 12.38 and 
March at 12.49 or 9 points net up 
for the day. May closed at 12.4f, 
oi -7 points net up.

Port receipts 17,637, for season 
2.491,877, last season 3948,766. Ex

ports 25,057, for season 1.533,828, 
last season 2,738,483. Port stock S.- 
164,844, last year 4 002,4(3. Com
bined shipboard ;tock at New Or
leans and Galveston 44,483. last 
year 90.430. Spot sales at southern 
markets 13,425, last year 32,812.

m ------
Read the claslfleds today.

*  <■

EGG MASH

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 10. (A>y— 

Trading In cotton was quiet active 
in today’s brief Saturday session 
and prices developed a fair upward 
tendency. Cables were better than 
due, outside markets were firmer 
and there was good trade buying 
and price fixing. 8horts also ent
ered rather freely for over the 
wek-end and In advance o f  Mon
day's holiday. After opening 3 to 
5 points up, prices gradually gather
ed strength until at the highest of
the late trading they were 9 to 10 
points above previous close.

FEED LAWTHER’S BIG 5 LAYING MASH
Made on ihe Texas A. A M. formula for 

Texas Poultry Farmers
GET MORE EGGS AT A MORE REASONABLE 

FEED COST
We Have a Complete Line of Lawther Made Feeds 

Results Count

ZEB’S FEED STORE
Phone 491 End of West Foster St.

N O ! All ‘Big Balloons* 
Are NOT Alike

Itondard Tread Come In and see the 1934 streamline 
Jumbos. Let ns explain their many ex
clusive features—take you for a thrilling 
ride—and tell you about our change-over 
plan for old and new edrs.

The streamline Jumbo is 
made exclusively by ’

GENERAL

Cheater H. Watson, Inc.
Sill,Walter

Phone 1234
Manager

110 No.

« r

1 0 1 8
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ARMISTICE DAY
IN EARNEST TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY 

'OF AMERICA’S SOLDIERS, LIVING AND 
DEAD, WHO BY THEIR SACRIFICE A W A K 
ENED A NATION’S CONSCIOUSNESS TO 
THE WASTING FUTILITY OF W AR  AND 
KINDLED A LASTING DEVOTION TO THE 
CAUSE OF PEACE . . .  IN THIS SPIRIT WE 
DEDICATE OURSELVES TO THE CAUSE OF 
ARMISTCE DAY.

J \
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Southwestern
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m m m m ,

WE DEDICA TE THIS DA Y!
In memory of the brave boys that gave their all 
in the great struggle of the nations that peace 
could live . . .  May they not have died in. vain 
..  . Let us bow our heads in prayer at the hour 
of 11 a. m. for those that have gone on.

lr>g any resemblanc 
either team. J  

The FrogflBsho 
aerial attacl^Jfectr 
of the fie^^Bl wit! 
umi'li inttns m  mrd
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WHITE! BflCCUS IS STAR AS SMU’S AERIAL MAGIC DAZES AGGIES 28 TO 0
Championship Caliber WHITE LEADS

DISTRICT IN 
SCORING RACE

‘White Phantom* Of Lub- 
bock Hat Scored 91 Points 
— Played Less Than Any

OWLS ALSO USE PASS 
TO MAKE THEIR 

TOUCHDOWN
OWNBY OVAL. DALLAS, Nov. 

10. (AP)—Up to their old pass
ing tricks again after several 
weeks of devastating running 
play. Southern Methodist’s Mus
tangs plastered the Texas Aggies 
with one of their worst southwest 
conference defeats in 20 years 
here today 28-0.
All kinds of passes, lateral, for

ward and backward, netted the 
Mustangs a total of 196 yards via 
the air. Eighteen times they at
tempted ozone gains and 14 times 
they clicked. Once the Methodists 
dazzled a homecoming day crowd 
of 12,000 by completing nine 
straight aerials. One of the Meth
odist’s former stars, Whitey Bac- 
eus, came back into his own with 
his bullet-like passes and twirling 
running plays. The big thrill came 
when he faded far back of his 
line and, rifled a pass that whizzed 
53 yards through the air before 
little Robert Wilson gathered it in 
on the Aggie 10-yard line. On the 
next play Wilson floated another 
forward to Stewart, end, who went 
over for the touchdown. Orr con
verted to give the. ̂ Methodists a 
14-0 lead at the helf.

After a scoreless first period, 
the Mustangs tallied when Stewart 
recovered an Aggie fumble on the 
Farmer 30-yard stijpe. Two pass
es, Wilson to Stewart, placed the 
ball on the 16-yard line and Wil
son rushed around end for the 
firet score. Orr converted.

The aerial barrage accounted for 
the third touchdown. Finley threw 
straight and hard tp Carroll, end, 
for two long gains that placed the 
ball on the 34-yard line. Finley 
cracked center for nine, tossed an
other forward pass to Carroll oh 
the six yard line, saw his efforts 
nullified by an offside penalty and 
then recovered nicely 'with a 10 
yard heave to Bray on • the one 
yard line. Finley smashed across 
for the marker and Spain kicked 
point. "Cotton" Meyers, a shifty 
sophomore back, gathered in a 
lateral toss from Turner In the 
fourth period, started out on the 
Aggie 34-yard line and wiggled his 
way through a horde of Aggie 
tacklers to cross the goal line. 
Spain again kicked the point.

Just a few minutes before, Bac- 
cus put on another long range 
passing exhibition, completing a 
27-yard throw to Tipton which 
carried the Mustangs to the Aggie 
16-yard line. Baccus twisted over 
tackle for five yards but the ball 
went over when line plays and 
laters failed to pick up the needed

BOTH ELEVENS APPEAR 
p SLUGGISH AND 

EASY-GOING
THE SUMMARY

Pampa Bprirer
Touchdowns . . I - . ,4 - ___ 8 1
Points after touchdowns 5 1
Number o f  play* . 71 64

zYardu from McrimmaKe 837 59
Yards lost scrimmafrinic. 2 7  It
First downs __ ,.,___ 4 17 9
Passes attempted _____ ___ 9 21
Passes completed ¥   2 6
Passes intercepted b y __ _ 3 2
Yards Rained-,>pa*Hinsr *•__ 34 58
K ickoffs returned by (yds.) 106 22
Number o f  punts 1 7

•/.•/.Distance o f  punts (yd s .)-I.. 37 220
P e n a lt ie s_______     8 4
Yards lost on penalties 56 40
Number o f  fumbles _4,.____  2 0
Own fumbles recovered, by l  0

7.— Not including scoring plays. 
zz— From line o f scrimmage.

CYCLONE BOBBY BURNS
Rated as one of the best middle-1 minute time limit affair between 

weights in the nation. Cyclone j £ft®jt Purdin^ of Florida and Art 
Bobby Burns will appear on the
mat at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
Tuesday night in a finish match 
with Joe Kopecky, Taylor cotton-

Perkins of Detroit. The two have 
been defeated by Tex Watkins and 
will be wrestling to see which one 
will demand a return match. Lobo 
Brown of Amarillo and Sonny

picker and another contender for j O'Sullivan of Kansas City will 
middleweight honors The -big meet in the preliminary at 8:15 
match will be proceeded by a 30-1 o'clock.

M’LEAN BEATS LEFORS 20 TO
7 WITH FIVE-MAN BACKFIELD

>----- ------------------------------------------------

Gents Defeated 
Second Time In 

Thirty Battles

Blocking, Tackling, Punting 
Make Game Best Seen In 
This Section This Season.

ten yards.

(By STAFF CORRESPONDENT)
LeFORS, Nov. 10.—A five-man 

backfield, the first of its kind seen 
this year, was used by Coach Garri
son Rush of the McLean Tigers to 
win sectional honors from the Le- 
Fors Pirates at Shaw field last 
night. McLean, after being out
played the first quarter, came thru 
with two running passes and a long 
run to defeat the light but game 
Pirates. 20 to 7.

Rush started Christian,- Dowell, 
Jackson, and Tolliver in the back- 
field, but repeatedly called Cun
ningham, a giant guard, out of the 
line to carry the ball, while Dowell 
went to the guard position. The 
system worked so effectively that 
the Tigers were able to crush LcFors 
by terrific pounding, and then sneak 
across pretty passes for gains.

The game, from a fan standpoint, 
was the best played in this section 
during the 1934 season. The tack
ling of both teams was brilliant, 
while waves of blockers cleared the 
way for ball carriers. Punting also 
played a large part, with both teams 
averaging more than 40 yards per 
punt. McLean made 11 first downs 
to 7 for for LePors.

Little Morgan, LeFors ball toting 
ace. was a marked man from the 
first whistle. The little fellow work
ed hard, but was able to break loose

Cleverness Beats Arkansas 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Nov. 10.

(.V)—A clever spread formation 
with Bill Wallace passing to John 
McCauley caught the Arkansas 
Raxorbarks offguard today and 
gave the Rice Owls, leaders in the 
Southwest conference, an im
portant 7 to 0 victory.
The touchdown came as the re

sult o f a 60-yard combined running 
and passing drive in the middle of 
the second quarter. Wallace laid 
the setting for the advance when 
he returned Arkansas' punt 30 yards 
to the Porker 36-yard line. A pass,
McCauley to Witt, was good for 16 
yards. McCauley and Wallace add
ed three yards on two line attempts.
An offside penalty placed the ball 
on the Arkansas 12-yard line, where 
Wallace picked up two yards around 
right end.

On the next play, a quick spread 
formation left McCauley open be
hind the Razorback goal-line and 
Wallace's bullet pass was true. Syl- , . . .
vester, lanky Owl wingman, sent the ture tbe 100 marie. was the
ball squarely through the bars for ] power in the LeFors line. Mooore 
the extra point. j at center also showed up well.

Opening the game with terrific 1 1110 eo£re McLean backfield
defensive play, the Razorbacks twice starred. Little Christian, quarter- 
backed the Owls to their own four back’ ®P«nt the fintlrp evening bl« * -  

ard line in the first quarter. A i m«: not once carrying the ball.

TULSA. Okla., Nov. 10. (AV-A 
blocked kick and a fumble, paved 
the way for a 14 to 8 defeat of the 
Centenary Gentlemen from Shreve
port by the Tulsa University Golden 
Hurricane here today before 15,000 
fans in the first meeting of the two 
baby terrors of the southwest 

It was the second defeat suffered 
by Centenary in 30 games .the first 
being administered five games ago 
by the University of Oklahoma.

Centenary scored on a safety and 
touchdown. In the first period 
Skeeter Berry scooped up a bad 
pass from center behind his goal 
line and was tackled by Hooper and 
C. Parker. Half of the Gentlemen's 
22 passes were attempted in the 
final five minutes and the ball was 
placed in scoring position on the 
7-yard stripe, from which Buddy 
Parker carried It over in two 
plunges after a line play and an
other pass failed.

Chatpman blocked a Centenary 
kick in the third on the 21 yard line 
and after Tack Dennis had passed 
to Berry to the 5-yard mark, the 

only at intervals. Cumberidge. big | Plunging fullback bucked the ball 
fullback, was the most effective ball over on four tries, 
carrier on the Pirate eleven. Still. I 
quarterback, and Hall, substitute I 
halfback, came in for some nice | 
w4k.

It was the work of the LeFors 
ends that was outstanding Flynn 
and Hearn were powers on defense, 
with the Irishmen having a slight 
advantage. The big fellow was 
taken out of many plays but man
aged to get the ball toter by reach
ing a long arm for his foot. Maness, 
although playing with a temepra-

Blocked Punt 
Wins For TCU

ya
**"W)-yard punt against the wind by 

Oardner, substitute Porker quarter
back, plus a 15-yard penalty on the 
Owls forced Rice to take the bflill 
on their own 4-yard line early in 
the game.

Wallace kicked out safely but 
Jordan. Injured Razorback pilot, 
kicked back to the Owl 4-yard line 
where Lake. Porker end. downed 
the ball. Wallace's left toe 'again 
pulled the visitors out of thejr dif
ficulty.

Misses Field, Goal
Taking the ball on Rice's *26 near 

the end of the first period,
Arkansas backfield opened1 up a 
passing barrage- but after three 
successive aerials were j knocked 
down. Oeiser, bantam halfback, 
who gave Arkansas a 3 to 0 home
coming victory over Southern 
Methodist last year, dropped/back 
to the 34-yard line for a field goal. 
His try was short by Inches.

After the Rice touchdown In the 
second quarter. Coach Fred Thom-

See RICE,' Page 4

Tolliver was probably the star ball 
toter of the game, although he was 
ablly assisted by Dowell and Cun
ningham. Jackson made long gains 
on most of his attempts. The work 
of Stratton, end. was a feature of 
the Tigers’ line play. The big fel- 

j low was a power on defense and also 
on offense. G. McCarty, center, 
and Andrews, guard, were power
houses on the forward line.

The same eleven players who took 
the field for McLean finished the 
game without being relieved. Le
Fors used five substitutes.

. More than 3,000 fans packed Shaw 
tlle | field to see the game. The McLean

band and pep squads paraded at the 
half.

The first quarter was a midfield 
battle, with LeFors having the up- 
per hand The little Pirates slashed 
through the big McLean line for 
nice gains and recovered a blocked 
punt. They played smart football 
to outguess their opponents but 
could not get the ball Into scoring 
position.

See McLEAN, Page 4

Is  Your Car Ready F op Winter?

Cold days will soon be here! Better 
have those little repairs made now. 
Bring your oar In. Expert workmen 
and the best of tools.

Taylor Garage
*  MACHINE SHOP

312 W. Kingsmill Phone 975

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 10. (/Pi- 
Through the sheer power of Its 
bulky line, Texas Christian Univer
sity scored a 7-0 victory over Loyola 
of the south here Wis afternoon.

One blocked punt*4qo many pro
vided the Texans wiUJ their lone 
touchdown margin of-Tictor.y. Half 
a dozen brawny Horned Frogs rush
ed Billy Roy, Loyola fullback, in the 
third quarter. Taldon Manton took 
in the free pigskin on the fly and 
scampered. ovE^the goal line. Man- 
ton stepped bKk and booted the 
extra poitn; •

The game was a battle of lines 
with TCU slightly superior at the 
outcome, though Loyola's forward 
wall stemmed countless Christian 
drives to nothingness.

Into a defen- 
two lines shatter- 

of offense of

The game 
sive battle, 
lng any 
cither 

Tile 
aerial 
of the

showed a brilliant 
in the middle 

without avail when 
imminent.

Badgers Whip 
NMMI 56 to 0

AMARILLO, Nov. 10. OP)—The 
Amarillo College Badgers staged a 
merry touchdown parade here this 
afternoon that routed New Mexico 
Military Institute, 56 to 0 

Making a touchdown the first 
time they got their hands on the 
ball, the Badgers were in complete 
charge throughout the onesided 
contest. They scored practically at 
will and smothered every offensive 
move the fighting Cadets made.

After failing to make yardage at 
line pfby during the first half, the 
Cadets took to the ali>-ln the third 
period, paving the way to the most 
spectacular run of the game and 
another Badger score.

Petlszch intercepted the third for
ward pass tossed by the Cadets and 
ran 60 yards to score atanding up.

Read the claalfieds today.

BY HARRY E. HOARE,
Sports Editor, The NEWS.

Fampa’s Harvesters steam-roll
ered their way to a 53 to 7 win over 
the Burger Bulldogs Friday after
noon to take the lead In district 1 
with two wins and no losses. The 
Harvesters failed to show the form 
of a few games ago in their vic
tory. while Borger seemed any
thing but the team that held 
Amarillo to a 12 to 0 score three 
weeks ago.
Pampa's blocking was inferior to 

past performances, and the team 
generally looked sluggish despite the 
large score. The substitutes put the 
fire into the game. Captain Mon-oe 
Owens and Fred Mumfccd, ends, in
jured in the El Paso game, were In 
the starting lineup. Both showed 
flashes of old form but Owens was i 
much slower than before his in
jury,

Dunaway's Nose Broken.
The game was the roughest play

ed on the local field this Reason. 
D. Stevens. Borger's ace guard, was 
ejected from the game early In the 
second quarter after he had broken 
Bill Dunaway’s nose with a two- 
fisted attack while Dunaway was 
on the ground. Several other Har
vesters came out of the game with 
clawed faces and battered mouths 
and noses.

The prettiest play of thp game 
came in the last quarter when 
Brown. Harvester substitute, inter
cepted a Borger pass on his own 
40-yard line and ran for a touch
down. Brown reversed the field 
after intercepting the pass and 
waited briefly for his interference 
to form before scooting up the 
sidelines. Brown made another 
touchdown on an intercepted pass 
at the whistle but it was not count
ed as Umpire Hicks had tried to 
halt play before the Borger center 
passed the ball to Shaw, whf> in 
turn attempted to pass to a Borger 
player hiding on He Pampa 45- 
yard line. Brown gathered the ball 
and raced for the uncounted six 
points. 1

Carl Smith backed up the line for 
the first time, while Hauer went 
Into the line. The change prqved 
successful, the Harvester defense be
ing airtight, excepting on passes. 
Green, Noblitt, Parks, and Smith 
did great line work, while Hamilton 
and Mackie were powers in tUe 
backfield.

Spot Passing Good.
Shaw’s passing was the outstand

ing feature of the Borger attack. 
His heaves were accurate to a given 
spot, but his receivers lyere often 
absent or they dropped the ball. 
The Bulldogs hit at the Harvester 
ltiie with monotonous consistency to 
gain little. Borger showed a power
ful defense in the first quarter In 
holding the Harvesters to a single 
touchdown.

The lone Berger touchdown came 
on a recovered fumble, two com
pleted passes, and five line plum 
against the Harvester second stl'
The Harvesters held for three doi 
on their one-yard line, took a 
yard penalty before Borger 
across.

The first Harvester touch) 
came on a drive after the kic]
The Harvesters returned the kick
off to their 37-yard line. from£here j 
Nash, Hamilton. Mackie, ancC'bun - 
away carried the ball to the 6-yard 
line, wliere Mackie took It ground 
left end for the touchdown. Hamil
ton added the extra point.

Nash Goes Over.
The Harvesters counted again I 

early In the second quarter on an- j 
other long drive, with Nash and 
Hamilton doing all the ball toting i 
Nash crashed through from the 3- 
yard line and Hamilton added the 
extra point.

Six more points were added with- j 
in 3 minutes after Borger was pen
alized 25 yards for roughing. Stew- 
art passqd 20 yards to Dunaway on 
thr 1-vard line and then carried the 
ball across. Green missed the extra j 
point.

Borger scored just at the half 
when Zuinwalt went across after 5 ■ 
plunges into the line. He also added 
the extra polni.

At the half, the Borger pep squad I 
paraded and was followed by the 
Pampa high school band with Paul1 
Schneider, drum major, and Misses j 
Claudine Jeffries and Pauline Staop 
expertly doing baton juggling. The 
Harvester pep ((quad followed the 
band on the field.

Maekie Speeds Arrest. 
Hamilton Intercepted a pass on his 

own 35-yard line and carried It to 
the Borger 10-yard line after the | 
kickoff. A 15-vard penalty for clip- i 
oing set the ball back to the 25-yard j 
l'ne. but on the next play Parks anti 
Mum ford cleared the way for Mackie 
to cross the goal line standing up. 
Hamilton added the ext-a point.

Owens blocked a Borger punt on 
the 23-vard line a minute later and 
♦ hen gathered It up to run to the 
Borger 5-vnrd line before being 
downed. Owens lost 2 yards, but 
Nash picked up the necessary 7

Morris White, Lubbock’s swivel - 
hipped backfield ace, is leading 
the District one scorers with 91 
points, despite the fact that he 
has played less than any other 
player In the upper bracket. John 
Harlow, Amarillo's backfield star, 
is crowding White with a total 
of 72 points.
Lloyd Hamilton is leading the 

Pampa scorers and is In third 
place in the district With 58 points. 
The Pampa quarterback made 22 
of his total points via the point 
after touchdown route. Dunaway 
and Nash follow with 48 points 
each.

The “Big Ten” are:
Name—Team Points

White—Lubbcrk ............ ; ............  91
Harlow—Amarillo ..................  72
Hamilton—Pampa ..........   58
Dunaway.—Bam pa ................  48
Nash—Pampa _____________  48
Zumwalt—Borger ................  46
Fanning—Pampa ...................   30
Stiager—Amarillo ...............    28
Mackie—Pampa ..........    25
Elkins—Pampa ..........     18
Powell—Pampa ..........................  18
Bulkin—Amarillo ............   18
Hill—Lubbock ............................. 18

NAVY BEATS NOTRE DAME 10 
TO 6 IN GREATEST VICTORY

i n n  75-2
LONGHORNS WIN FIRST 

CONFERENCE GAME 
OF SEASON

Fans May. Travel 
Bv Bus To Game

Pampa football fans will be taken 
to Lubbock from the local bus term
inal for $4 round trip ticket, Roy 
Quinn announced yesterday alter-' 
noon. Tiie regular bus leaves here 
at 8 o'clock a. m.

If 10 or more fans wish to make 
the trip, a special bus will be sent 
from Pampa and will return after 
the game, which will make it un
necessary to wait for the regular bus 
out of Lubbock.

Fans are asked to call the station 
today, although a bus will be avail
able if the required number desires 
to charter a special bus Monday
morning.

Mrs. R. D. Whisenand and daugh
ter, Marinell. returned Friday from 
Chanute. Kan., where they visited 
Mrs VVhisenanid's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Rohrer.

AUSTIN. Nov. 10. UP)—A driv
ing University of Texas football 
team smashed its way to a 25-6 
victory over Baylor University’s 
Bears in a Southwest conference 
game today.

It was Texas’ first conference vic
tory of the season and the fourth 
time Baylor has bowed to league 
opposition.

Texas was master of the game 
from the start to the finish with 
the exception of a few brief mo
ments near the end of the second 
period when Baylor unlcached a 
dazzling aerial offensive that car
ried them to one touchdown and 
dangerously near to another score. 
Baylor’s highly touted overhead at
tack, however, was smothered at 
crucial points by alert playing on 
the part of Texas backs while the 
Baylor ball toters found the Texas 
line tob tough to handle on nearly 
all occasions. •

The longhorns drove to Baylor’s 
three yard line shortly after the 
game opened but • Hugh Wolfe 
fumbled and Baylor recovered. A 
few plays later, Pitzer, smashing 
Texas fullback, drove through Bay
lor's right tackle for 34 yards and 
a touchdown and Hilliard place 
kicked the extra point.

Texas tallied again on the sec
ond play of the second period when 
Hilliard passed to Jack Gray, gang
ling Texas end. for 15 yards, and 
Gray scampered seven more for a 
score.

Pitzer's poor punt gave Baylor the 
ball on Texas' 38-yard line. Hensley 
passed to Williams on Texas 19. 
Baylor lost 25 yards on two attempt
ed passes when the Bear backs 
could not find anyone open and, it 
appeared Baylor's threat was end
ed.

Hensley, however, shot a bullet 
pass to Williams for 26 yards and 
then rocketed one to Aubrey String
er for 19 more and a touchdown. 
Stringer's try for a score was wide.

Near the end of the period Bay
lor ran and passed its way to Tex
as' 21-yard line but Texas linemen

See TEXAS DOWNS, Page 4

CLEVELAND. Nov. 10. (A*)—Bit
ter as rhough-tiie inland seas them
selves were In danger, the young 
men of the Navy miMfr-w-magpifi.. 
cent stand on the shores cf Lake 
Eri- today, hurled back the green 
might of Notre Dame. 10 to 6. and 
sailed on toward unbeaten glory as 
great as any of the football forces 
from Annapolis ever have known.

It was the seventh straight con
quest of the season for the Midship
men, and by every possible measure 
their greatest. Outweighed, out- 
manned driven frantically at times 
before a gale of power, the admirals 
of tomorrow nailed their flags to 
the mast like Oliver Hazard Perry 
once did at Put-In-Bay, only a few. 
miles down the cost of Lake Erie 
from here, in the war of 1812," and 
like him. never did give up the ship.

Only twice did the dauntless ma
chine of “Buzz” Borries, Bill Clark. 
Slade Cutter, Bob Domin, Dick 
Burns, Lou Robertshaw and the 
rest, have a chance-to score on a 
hapless Notre Dame team that piled 
up 14 first clowns to their 3, out- 
rushed them 206 yards to 47, and 
muffed at least eight clear chances j 
to score before finally putting over 
a touchdown in two swift plays in 
the last 60 seconds of the game.

Yet swift and blazing as six inch 
guns at point blank range. Navy 
cut loos both time for a 19-yard 
field goal from Cutter’s big boot in 
second quarter, and a dazzling pass 
for a touchdown in the last period, 
a few seconds before Notre Dame's 
breathless final surge contributed 
the final thrill of a sensation-pack
ed afternoon for 60,000 in the huge 
municipal stadium.

ump.'Jf-n crowd of 45,000 spectators
saw the speedy up-state eleven dash 
off with a 20 to 6 decision after
executing a bewildering passing at-
tack.

SOONER AGGIES LOSE
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 10 (*>)—Art 

Strutt, the leading eastern scorer, 
treated a hometown delegation from 
Bcllaire. O.. to a dazzling exhibition 
of his prowess today, romping to 
four touchdowns and leading Du- 
quesne to a 32 to 0 victory over 
this Oklahoma Aggies.

MORE BUTTONS
Buttons are important this sea
son — on the trim tailored 
frocks or the glamorous Formal
Gown.
Now is the time to have your 
Christmas Hemstitching done.

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO. .

Pampa, Texas
Next Door to Texas Furniture 

Company

TULANE BEATEN 20-6 
NEW YORK. Nov. 10 </P)—Andy 

Kerr's maroon-clad magicians^from 
Colgate baffled the beefy '*Tulane 
team today and knocked the South
erners from football unbeaten ranks 
with a sensational interactional tri-

PHONE 36
Reliable sendee and courteous 
treatment. 90-day guarantee oa 
all parts.

HAWKINS RADIO 
LAB.

See What You Buy
When you buy milk you like to see that 
it Is fresh . . . then it must be in a 
container thgt you can see through . . . 
BUY your milk In glass Bottles.

Gray County Creamery
Phone 670

See HARVESTERS,

PAMPA HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO.
Phone 4 120 No. Cuyler I

-
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Advertising Rates 
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An w w t ada art ttrlctlj cash and
o v r  th c ph„n. with tht 

that the account 
■  ta ha paid when our collector call*.

PH ON If TOUR W AN T AD TO

666 or 667
n ^ V 0*,*??•._ I*-,U>" ' Wl11Ad, helping you ward H. 

AM ada for ^(Situation Wanted" and
UT°??<I" *'* c**h *ith ord.r•adw U l not be accepted over the tela-

^jOot-of-toWD advert it inr, each with

The Pampa Daily NEW S reaervea the 
f W t  to elaaaify all Waate Ada under
22h h PM*t1 » nd *• revlae orVtUAoId from publication any copy 
daaaird ofcjectl.irmM,.

Notice of any error most be riven 
taeiitTm ,m  *arnxtk>a  •>«f'>™ aecond 

Ia eaee of aoy error or an omlaalon 
of aay nature The Daily 

MHWa ahall not be held liable for 
dMM«aa farther than tT , amount re- 
•aivad for rash advartlalnr.

tO CAL HATH CARD  
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 11. |M1 
1 day, te a word; minimum 80c.
1 daya. da a  word, atinimum 80c. 
la par word for each aacceedinr laaue 

■Am  the tin t  twa iasuee.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Automotive
USED b.U t LEADEKS 

1930 Ford Coaeh 
1930 Ford Sport Coupe 
1929 Ford Coupe 
1929 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Chevrolet Coupe 
1982 Chevrolet Coupe
1930 Chevrolet Coupe
1933 Chevrolet Town Sedan
1933 Chevrolet Pickup. 6-wheel
1934 Chevrolet Coach

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

Wanted To Buy <
WANTED—Baby buggy. Must be 

in good condition. Call 654 In 
morning. lc-187
WANTED TO BUY—Gas range and 

bedroom suite. Will pay cash. 
Phone 766. 3p-189
WANTED—Used furniture of all 

kinds. Gray County Furniture 
Co. Phone, 185. 28c-211

For Sale
FOR SALE—Good comer lot 70x150 

feet. West Francis street. Pave
ment. Close in. Bargain. See or 
write Chas. Kentling, Shamrock. 
Texas._______________________ 3c-188
FOR SALE—House on truck in good 

condition. Furnished. (125 Cash. 
See W. T. Hollis, 525 South Faulk
ner. _____________  lp-187

FRF f
Theater Tickets

If your name appears in the 
Classified section of The NEWS 
call at The NEWS office and re
ceive a FREE theater ticket to 
see the Friday or Saturday at
traction at the LaNora theater 
af—

C ag n ey
THE ST. LOUTS 

KID

Call at The Daily NEWS office 
Mrs. D. H. Davis and receive a 
free theater ticket to see James 
Cagney, in “The St. Louis Kid," 
Friday or Saturday, November 16 

j or 17 at the Ln Nora theater.
FOR SALE—1 Vi ton Dodge truck. 
Cities Service sttaion, corner Hobart 
and Francis. _______________ lp-187
FOR BALE—Duplex. Bargain. Also 

6-room house on pavement (4,500, 
1 Mrs. G. C. Walstad. 405 East Kings- 
mlll. lc-187
FOR SALE—One 9* ton Interna

tional truck. Phone 9021F3.
- -  _____________ lp-187

FOR SALE—Male Boston screw tall 
bull pup. 323 E. Brunow. S. M. 

Hepburn. lp-187

FOR SALE
Beautiful Zebra Finches 

(1.75 a Pair
Also Parakeets and Canaries 

211 E. Foster Phone 132

WANTED TO BUY—’30 or '31 Ford 
or Chevrolet. Write P. O. box 63, 

or 517 N. bright. 3t-187
Lost

LOST—Car and postoffice key,5 In 
or near, P. O. Return to box 518.

lp-187
Call at The Dally NEWS office 

Mrs. H. C. Crocker and receive a 
free theater ticket to see James 
Cagney, in “The St. Louis Kid,” 
Friday or Saturday, November 16 
or 17 at the La Nora theater.
LOST—Man s brown bill fold, con

taining money and papers, lh 
business section of Pampa. Liberal 
Reward. Bring to Pampa NEWS. 
________ lp-187
STOLEN—20-foot galvanized dog- 

chain. Reward for information 
as to its whereabouts. 2t-

W  anted— M iac.

W ANTED!
Want ta rent two or three 

room unfurnished bouse.
Permanent. •

DAVID DALLAS, 
REX THEATER

WANTED TO RENT—Four or five- 
room house, unfurnished. Desir

able location. Phone 27. 3c-187

Board and Room

FOR SALE—Beautiful lots In Cole 
addition. Priced to sell. John I. 

Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.
26p-208

Situautions Wanted
SITUATION WANTED—Experienc

ed waitress wants work. Alamo 
Hotel, room 18. 3t-189
SITUATION WA NTKD -Em ploy

ment as Janitor in Office. Phone 
M * .  3t-i87

SITUATION WANTED—Experienc
ed beauty operator wants employ

ment. Mason Camp, cabin No. 27.
* 3t-189

SITUATION WANTED—Employ
ment wanted in home or taking 

care of children, by white girl, age 
16 309 East Albert. 3t-187
SITUATION WANTED — H i g h  

school graduate wishes position 
, ln second hand furniture store. Ex

pensed. References furnished. 
P. O. box 9. 3t-187

JATION WANTED—Care of 
Children by girl 18. By hour or 

day. 525 South Faulkner.
3t-188

'SITUATION WANTED — Steno
grapher 8 years experience. 515 

North Frost. Phone 503-J.
__ __________________________ 3t-188

Miscellaneous
TAXIDERMY: Game heafls mount - 

ed true to life. Hides tanned and 
made Into attractive rugs Ind chok
ers. Old furs remodeled and made 
like new. Prices reasonable. A. C. 
Dale, taxidermist, Canadian, Texas.

____________2p-l«9
LADIES' Fine Chardonlze hose, dull 

lustre, 5 pairs (1.00, postpaid, sat
isfaction guaranteed. Economy 
Hosiery Co., Asheboro, N. C. 
SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT form ar- 

ried women. (15 weekly and your 
own dresses free representing na
tionally known Fashion Frocks. No 
Canvassing. No investment. Send 
dress size. Fashion Frocks, Dept. 
It-6885, Cincinnati. Ohio, 

c? _________ lp-187
ARMISTICE DANCE at McKenzie's 

bam Monday night. Dance from 
8:30 p. m. till 1 a. m. All ex-soldiers 
invited. (5 in prizes for the tackiest 
tostume. McKenzie’s Bam, Borger 

g ftM M tr 2p-187

Announcing 
The Reopening of 

REX SANDWICH SHOP 
tinder New Management 

1st door West Rex Theater

FOR SALE—Two 3-room hoi 
one lot. (1,050. M. Heflin,

Kingsmlll and Ballard.

ouses on 
comer 
3c-187

FOR SALE—1930 Dodge coupe. Will 
take diamond ln trade. Write box 

O. M„ care of NEWS. ___  3p-18T
FOR SALE—One 1933 Chevrolet 

coach (400. Will take trade-in. 
See M. P. Downs, phone 336.

3C-188
FOR 8ALE—Fifteen meat hogs, 

corn fed, dress about 140 lbs. each. 
Nine cents pound dressed. Next 
week only. Also have five tons ball
ed hegira, $18 ton. 1 mile south 
depot. Roy Moore 2p-187
FOR SALE—7-tube console Philco.

Excellent condition. Price $25. 
1123 East Francis. Ip-186

ASK "YOUR LOCAL GROCER 
FOR

MRS. BAIRD’S CAKES
DELIVERED FRESH DAILY

FOR SALE—'31 Chevrolet coupe.
Excellent condition. New rubber. 

Phone 371-J, after 6 p. m.
6c-188

FOR SALE—160 lots ir, Cooks- 
Adams addition. Priced reason

able. Small down payment. John 
I. Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley Bldg.

26c-206
FOR SALE—Canaries and white 

Persian cats. 904 E. Francis, dh4S-.
FOR SALE—Painting and paper- 

hanging. By day or contract. J. 
W. Crout and Son. 211 North Pur- 
vlance. 26p-204

Anyone having bought a new 
KNREKA or having one In 
their possession bearing number 
6056805, please call Pampa 
Hardware.

FOR SALE—Alialfa hay and oats 
ln ton or truck lots. Delivered 

to your bam. See or call Zeb's Peed 
Store. 178-tf

»

RUGS AND  
UPHOLSTERING 

CLEANED
Call o v  Local Representative

PAMPA UPHOLSTERING CO. 
Phone 188 824 West Faster

Will be In Psmpn next Monday
Berry’s Rug and Upholstering Co. 

Amarillo, Texaa

LAWONE, reader. Noted
ihologist and numcrologlst. Ac

curate advise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 207

MUSIC LESSONS
Plano, Comet, VMIn, Guitar 
Lessen* given at your horns. 
See Prof. WHITNEY — The 
Mtsie Master, at the Little 
Hotel. 629 North Russet, Fri
days • te It n. an, Saturdays 
I to t  p. m.

FREE

PLUMBING WORK
New and used water 
heaters. All kinds new 
plumbing fixtures. Good 
Chevrolet pick-up bed, 
worth $15.00, will sell for 
$7.00.

533 South Cuyler 
Phone 350

For Trade
FOR TRADE—Jersey milk cow: also 

saddle horse and saddle for 
butcher stock. Noland. 1 mile east 
Kingsmlll. second house north.

2p-188
CaU at The Daily NEWS office 

Mr*. Frank Carter and receive a 
free theater ticket to .see James 
Cagney, In "Hie St. Louis Kid.” 
Friday or Saturday, November 18 
dr 17 at the La Nora theater.

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED— Man Wanted.

Supply customers with famous 
Watkins Products ln Pampa. Busi
ness established, earnings average 
(25 weekly, pay starts immediately. 
Write J. R. Watkins Company, 70-72 
W. Iowa Ave Memphis, Tenn.

Ip-187
HELP WANTED — Make money 

copying names, addresses for mall 
order firms, experience unnecessary, 
no canvassing. Write for details. 
United Advertising. 1114 DeKalb 
Avenue, Brooklyn, It. Y.

lp-187

BOARD AND ROOM for men. 403 
North West. 3p-189

FOR RENT—Vacancy for 4 men.
room and board at Mrs. John 

Leverett’s. Reasonable. I ll  North 
West. r  3p-189

For Rent
FOR RENT—Basement sleeping

room, to men. Inquire 318 North 
Gillespie.____________________ 1<M87
FOR RENT—Two-ropm furnished 

apartment. No children. 211 -N. 
Sumner. • ,• lc-187

RICE
(Continued from Pago 3)

sen rushed Ray, substitute guard, 
into the lineup. He dropped back 
to shoot long passes but the alert 
Owl defense successfully turned 
back the attack.

The third period brought a great 
defensive battle between the for
ward waUs. Neither set of backs 

effective and the only out
standing play of the quarter was a 
45-yard sprint by Metzler, Owl half
back, It was called back because a 
Rice tackle clipped.

Taking the ball on his own 15- 
yard line, Jefferies, shifty Porker 
halfback, broke through left tackle 
to give Arkansas Its only scoring 
chance. He reached a clear field 
but was forced to the sidelines by 
Wallace. Rice's triple threat star, 
after a'31-yard gain. Ti*e powerful 
Owl line turned back line thrusts 
and last-minute passing attack 
endedlfiwn Letts. Owl fullback, in- 
tgrceptw&i long fling from, Harris.

*5 ?  Wallace Stars 
feillace turned in by far the most 

outstanding Backfield performance. 
His left-handed passes and left- 
looted punts kept the Razorbacks 
,t arms length all afternoon. Wal- 
ee and McCauley played with 

equal brilliance in the visitors' run
ning attack.

For Arkansas, Jefferies and 
Gelser were instrumental ln ac
counting for five Razorback first 
downs. Rice chalked up 12 first 
downs. Newby, tall Porker center, 
was most effective in checking the 
visitors' aitemfns at the middle of 
the Porter line and knocked down 
numerous Owl passes. Lake, Arkan
sas wlngman, also turned In a great 
defensive performance. Sylvester 
and Williams, Rice’s veteran wing1- 
men, broke u r  Razorback running 
plays and threw passers for losses.

M E A N
(Continued from Page 3)

FOOTBALL
SCORES

High School Scores.
Phoenix 13, El Paso 44. 
Breckenrldge 14, Abilene 7.

College Results.
Ripe 7: Arkansas 0.
Texas 25: Baylor 6.
8. M. U. 28: Aggies 0.
Amarillo College 56: N/M. M. 1. 0. 
T.C.U. 7; Loyola (New Orleans) 0. 
Oklahcma 12: Iowa State 0. 
Tulsa U. 14; Centenary 8. 
Oklahoma Aggies 0; Duquesne 32.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL.
; Austin (El Faso)

) M.

32.

Cathedral (E l Paso)
18.

Fnbens 0 :  Howie 
Vernon 26 ; PI 
Perryton 8 ; Si
Canyon 0 : H en ________
White Deer 0 ;  M ^ IN L ii 
McLean 20 : L ep bw  ,4 .
Colorado 0 ; SwefetWater 46,
Corsicana 14 : Tem ple 18.
W aco 0 :  Cleburne. 0.
Roseoe fS; Snyder 18.
Crosbyton 0 : Ralls 6,
Tahoka 6 : Brownfield 20.
Lubbock "B "  0 ; O 'D onnell 12.
Gaineaville 6 . Highland Park 20.
Dallaa Tech 7 ; W oodrow  Wilson 

las) 6. r
W inters 10; Colem yt 0.
Denton 6 ;  M cKinney 0.
Goosecreck 0 ;  Ball High (Calveston) 27.

(Dal

FOR RENT—’Three-room apart
ment with bath. 421 Christy. 

____________________________ lp -187
FOR RENT—Front bedroom ad

joining bath. Close in. 217 N.
G i l l e s p i e . __________lc-187
FOR RENT—Bedroom. 1123 East

. FYancis. ________  187-tf
FOR RENT—Two-room apartment, 

modem, partly furnished, for 
light housekeeping. Stucco house.

721 West Foster. lc-187
FOR RENT—Two-rog 

apartment. 412 8iw
j furnished 
omerville.

187*tf
FOR RENT—Garage home. All 

bills paid. Vacafit today. 12T N.
Gillespie lc-187
FOR RENT—Bedroom with kitchen 

privileges. Suitable for girl or 
man and wife. 316 West Francis. 
Phone 44.___________________te-187

Call at The Daily NEWS oil" 
Mrs. H. D. Simons and renews a
free theater ticket to see-James 
Cagney, in "The St. Loukw Kid," 
Friday or Saturday, November 16 
or 17 at the La Nora theater.
FOR SALE^’28 Essex coach. New 

tires. New battery. Fine condi
tion $30. V. D. Prewett. 416 North 
Somerville. lp-187
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 

with private bath. Frey Hotel.
_______________________178-tf
NOTICE—The new deal Is now ln 

effect at the Stevens Hotel. New 
equipment and new management. 
Reasonable rates. 3p-187
Ft>R RENT—Room. Reasonable 

Board if desired. 422 Sunset Drive.
4t-187

FOR RENT—Bedroom with steam 
heated garage. 446 Hill 8t.

3p-188
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom. Board 

If desired. Mrs. G. C. Walstad. 
405 E. Kingsmlll. 2c-187
FOR RENT—Bedroom. 624 North 

Somerville. Phone 890.
_______ " " t _____________6C-191
FOR RENT—'Two-room furnished

house. Two blocks west and 1 
block north of Hilltop Grocery. 
____  _ __ - 2C-187

Beaaty Parlors
GUARANTEED (5.00 permanent 

waves for (1.50. Duart permanent 
(1.95 Mrs. Zula Brown. New loca
tion. Hotel Adams. Phone 345.

PERMANENTS
Our motto Is to make our no 
burnt Permanents the best. No 
misleading advertising. No stu
dents. Soft Water. Hair set and 
dry 25c. No hair or scalp bums. 
Eugene and Shelton Permanents 
(1.50 to (7.50. Evening appoint
ments. Phone 848.

Mr. A Mrs. Frank Yates,
1st door West new Post Office, 

Tailor Shop

AUTO LOANS
See Us Per Beady Cash Ta

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills
Prompt and Courteoua Atten
tion Given AH Application#.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

pombs-Wortey BMg. Ph. U1

McLean unlimbered its big guns 
al the opening of the second half 
when Cunningham, Dowell, and Tol
liver gained at will. They, however, 
made the mistake of taking to the 
air and were held in the scoring 
zone. LeFors carried out and punted 
but their advantage was short-lived 
when Robertson got LeFors a 25- 
yard penalty for roughing, which 
put the ball on LeFors’ 30-yard line. 
Two line plunges failed and then 
McLean executed a perfect running 
pass for a touchdown.

Tolliver took the ball and started 
around end, but suddenly stopped 
and backed up to throw a perfect 
pass to Si ration over the LeFors 
left halfbark for a touchdown. 
Greer added the extra point. 
efThe same play, only over the Le- 
tflors right halfback, accounted for 
the next McLean touchdown, near 
the half. This time Tolliver stop
ped dead on an end run tp tib *  
25 yards to Dowell on the goal one. 
Dowell missed the extra, point "

LeFors came back fighlji|f in the 
second half but in wMping the 
Tiger passing attack, fawd to see 
Jackson slip through tackle behind 
perfect interference to race 40 yard* 
for another touchdown. Dowell add-: 
ed the extra point.

The lone LeFd* touchdown came 
in the last quarter when the Pirates 
opened up and played their first 
real football since the first quarter. 
With Still and Morgan carrying the 
tall around ends and Cumberlidge 
hitting the line, the Pirates started 
a march down the field. Hearn flip
ped a left-handed pass for 25 yards 
to Still on the 10; yard line. Still 
carried the ball to tUp 3-yard strip 
from which point Cumberlidge 
crashed through for a touchdown. 
Combs added the extra point.

LeFors was on another drive at 
the whistle.

The starting- line-ups:
LeFORS (7) Pos. McLEAN (20)
Hearn ......... LE.
Mathis ....... . . .LT. .. H. McCartv
Maness......... .. LG .Cunningham
Moore ........... . . . C  . G. McCarty
Howell ......... .. RG
Godwin ....... . . . .  R T . . . . .  Johnson
Flvnn ........... . . .RE .........Stratton
Still .............. . QB .......Christian
Robertson .. . . LH .......... Dowell
Morgan ...... . . . RH
Cumberlidge . . FB, .........Tolliver

Substit utes—LeFors, Hall, Dun-
can. C. Mathis. Combs. Stone.

Officials—Referee, Barrett (Geor
gia Tech); umpire, Vaughn (Sim
mons) : headsllnesman, Gilham (W.
T. S. T. C.).

COLLEGE FIN ALS 
Harditi-SimmonS 0 :  Tex4* Tech 18. 
DuqUMTW? University 7 ;  Parsons 10.
Tulsa U. Frosh 6 ;  University o f  A rk 

Kro.ii 13.
West Texas TearHera 14: Panazyies 8. 
Oklahpma A. and M. Freshmen 7 ;  Cam

eron Annies 10.
Roanoke 0 : Georyeton 20.
Henderson 7 ; Southwestern (O kla.) 

Tcachera 0. .
Co! 1 rye o f  Marshall 0 :  Lon M orris 6. 
Marquette 14 ; St. Louis U. 0.
California 7, Southern California 2, 
Tempo 7, New M exico Annies 7. 
William Jewell 18 : Baker 14.

, N. D. State 0, S. D. State 88.
Missouri 0, Kansas State 29.
Illinois 14. Northwestern 3.
Georyia 14. Yale 7.
Mi chi Kan State 0. Syracuse 10. 
Wisconsin 10, M ichigan 0.
Navy 10. Notre Dame 6.
Penn State 0. Penn 3.
Chicago 0, Ohio State 83.

’ South Carolina 0,*ViHanova 20.
Carnegie Tech 6, Temple 34.'
Tulane 6, Colgate 20.
New Hampshire 7, Dartmouth 21.
Maine 18. Bowdoin 0.
Drown 0, Columbia 39.
West V irginia 20, Fordham 27.
At llrooklytf—Holy Cross 12. M anhat

tan 6.
At Princeton— Lehigh 0, Princeton 64. 
Lafayette 6, Rutgers 27. ,
City College o f New York 18, N YU  88. 
U. of Cincinnati 0, Ohio U. 0. ,
Army 27, H arvard 6.
Wake Forest 7, Duke -28.
Northw-estem 0, Mass. State 87.
Davis Elkins 9, Richmond 7.
N. C. State *■ Virginia Tech 7.
W . and L. 20. Virginia 0.
North Carolina 12, Davidson 2.
Purdue 18, Iowa 6.
Indiana 0, Minnesota 30.
Marshall 8. Emory and Henry 7. 
Bucknell 18. W. and J. 7.
Mississippi State 0. Tennessee 14. 
Furman. 6. Citadel 0.
Clemson 0, Alabama 40.
Auburn 18, Georgia Tech 6.
Cornell 0, Carleton 12,
N . D. State 0, S. D. S ta 'e  88.
Louisville 0, TransyfvAnia 18.
Indiana State 6. R alhgtatc 16.
Sewanee 0, VamleeyM IlO.
Kentucky 88, S o u lb B E e rn  (Mcmpis) 0. 
L. S. U. 6. Georcm Washington 0. 
Oklahoma A. n n j j t .  0. Duqueene 82. 
Kansas .13. W asW fcton  0. 
l'ittsbutkh 26, N ebraska 6.
Centena'ry 8, Tulsa 14.
Western Ky. 47, Eastern Ky. 0.
Union College 0. Georgetown College 0. 
Montana 27. Montana State 0. 
Washington 0. Stanford 24.
Oregon State 6, Oregon 9.
Central N ormal 0, Valparaiso 41. 
Colorado Mines 7. Colorado Teachers 46. 
Grinnell 19. Iowa State Teachers 12. 
Mississippi 13, Florida 18. %
Mississippi State 0, Tenne*see 14. _
At Annapolis; Shenandoah 0. St. John 's

0. ■ _ _'__  _ _ ■
Johns Hopkins 17. Mt. -St; M ary's 14 
Southwestern 0. W ichita O . 25.
Drake 
Iowa
California Teachers 
Colorado Altglea 21, Utah Awties 21. 
liouisiania Tech 0, Miss College 32. 
Howard 26* Tennessee Tech 0.
Brigham Young 84, Colorado College 19.

fiwtwtern u. w icn iia  u .  co. 
e  7, Denver 7. #

State 0. Oklahoma 16®  
brnia Teachers 7. IndiKia 41.

HARVESTERS
’  (Continued from Pag? 3)

yards on thie following play, and 
Hamilton kicked goal.

Nash scored his third touchdown 
of the game on the third play after 
the fourth quarter got under way. 
Muckie placed tty; ball in scoring 
position with a 25-yard run. Nash 
and Hamilton made a first down 
after the whistle for the last quarter 
and then Nash went across. Hamil
ton kicked goal.

Ball Changes Hands.
Smith Intercepted a pass following 

the kick-off but on the next play, 
Carver of Borger intercepted one of 
Owens’ heaves. The Bulldogs kept 
the ball for only one play when 
Nash intercepted pne of Shaw’s 
passes and carried it Borger’s 49- 
yard line. Mackie. Stewart, and 
Elkins carried the ball to the 12- 
yard line when Powell went into the 
game and took It across on his first 
plunge. Green missed goal.

Brown scored “the last Harvester 
touchdown near the end.of the play 
on a nice 60-yard run of an inter
cepted pass. He failed to kick the 
goal.

The starting line-ups:
PAMPA (53) Pos. BORGER (7)
Owens ................ .LE.........Calder
Noblitt ................LT...............Galaer
Smith ..................LG..........Dunaway
Haner .................. O ..............Adams
Park ...........  R G ..............Barron
Green .................. RT.. ..  B. Stevens j
Mumford .............RE...........  Trotter
Hamilton .QB........... Brickell I
D m aw ay___ <. . .LH................White |
M ackie________ RK.................Shaw
Nash . . . . ___ , . . .F B ........... Brickell

Substitutes — Pampa. Stephenson ! 
8cott. Walker, Nix, Barham, Fagens, 
Johnston, Harbour. Nolan, Welton, 
Bivins, Rice, Eldridge, Harvey, Felt- 
ner. Wise, Rose. Webb, Brown, 
Drake, Elkins, Powell, Stewart. Bor
ger, Jones, Meyers, Cummings. Del- 
emeter, Sinks, D. Stephens, Chamb- 
less, Carver, Miles.

Officlols—Referee, Jackson (T. C. 
U); umpire, Hicks (Baylor): head- 
linesman, Brooks, Sul Ross).

TEXASjMWNS
(Continued from Page 3)

Army Loafs Half
Of Game To Beat 

Harvard 27 to 6
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov. 10 UP) 

—Loafing a minute for every one 
they worked, the high-powered Ar
my Cadets counter-marched back 
to victory today by overwhelming 
Harvard’s inexperienced forces, 27- 
6, before the grey-uniformed corps 
and 45,000 civilians, a combination 
that provided the Crimson with its 
largest crowd of the season.

The rip-roaring Army backs, be
hind the tank-line blocking of their 
captain, Joe Stancook, hit almost a

point-a-minute rate during the first 
half, when Right Halfback Whitey
Grove c air led oyer two of Waco 
Jack Buckler’s passes for touch
downs and Bill Grohs, sub quarter
back, ploughed over for two more.

The cadets, in gaining their third 
straight win over the Crimson, en
joyed a half holiday, for little of 
theii- second half time was spent' 
bearing down on thej,r helpless Har
vard rivals, who tyfd seven sopho
mores in their starting (ineup.

The Harvard touchdown, rammed 
over by the 137-pound Bill Par- 
o.uette, a highly skilled passer, came 
late ln the second period, after the 
Army fire had ceased.

Bob Sanford is visiting ln Lubbock 
today, and will attend the Amarillo- 
Lubbock football game tomorrow.

broke through to smear Finley and 
Hensley for a total loss of 20 yards 
in two plays and Texas took the 
ball on downs.

Texas took the kickoff at the 
start of the second half and passed 
and ran its way for a touchdown 
with sprakling dashes by Wolfe and 
Hillard. The Orange flash got 
through left tackle and squirmed 18 
yards. Wolfe carried the ball from 
Baylor's 22 to the 18-lnch line in 
one play and slanted through tackle 
cn the third try for a score.

Baylor kept the ball in Texas ter
ritory during the last half of the 
third period but their ground and 

1 threats fizzled whenever the 
ars got, the ball within Texas' 

line. ^
Texas’ firikk score came after a 

40-yard drive. *■ Hilliard picked up 
12 at right end aite jGilbrcnth drove 
left tackle for siY'-with Buster 
Jurecka slipping through,'eft tackle 
for 22 yards qnd a touchdbyp.

. BUCKEYES PASS TO WII».
COLUMBUS, O., Now. 10 OP)—'With 

tl(eir fathers sitting on the sidelines' 
as guests, Ohio State's Buckeye:; 
put on an aerial show today and 
smothered Chicago’s Maroons. 33 to 
0. in a Big Ten conference game.

For Better 
Dry Cleaning
PHONE 844

^ .4- -

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2200 w*st Alcock

i :

“ A BANK FOR EVERYBODY”

First National 
Bank

* tIitf Pampa

Capital, Surplus and Undivided
Profits over $175,000:00

Combs, Chairman of the Board 
DeL&a Vicars, President,

J. R  Roby, V Ure-President,
. Vicars, Cashier,

• fG illham , A sst. Cashier,

Join The Big Parade 
Of Well Dressed Men

* Z'- f
Just arrived . . . New Stetson 

Hat Bftnd*
HATS, HATS

ROBERTS
Located at DeLux^

JUST HATS!

t HAT MAN
leanera

B. D,

\

Robison, Asst. Cashier,
A . Peek, Asst. Cashier 
E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
A. Combs 
• DeLea Vica)

Mrs. P. A.
J. R.

Worley
Roby

Fuqua

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA PRESENTS

DANCE and FLOOR
FEATURING

FREDDY BERG

O R C H E S T R A
AND ENTERTAINERS

Monday Night, Nov. 19
PLA-MOR AUDITORIUM

Three and One-Half Hours of Dancing 
and Entertainment

Popular Prim —*1.10 per person; (2.Z8 per couple, (1.58 stags.

C O N C E R T - - -
; ~ zp. , zi • w .-TT"®''-

One And One-Hajf Hour* of Mu«ict Song*, and Novelty

8 P. M. CITY HALL
Adm.— Adults 55c, Children 15c

Sponsored Gilliland Courtesy Wil?»ur C. Hawk

DEPOSITS', INSURED

The Federal Deposit Insprance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

UMUM INSURANCE 
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR

IS YOUR TRAVEL EXPENSIVE? 
. . .  THEN TRY THElBUSES!

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Connection*

To Moat All Point!* I
CONSIDER THESE LOWFI* PRICES:

One-Way Rount-Trtp
-------  * 2.88

7 M

Ifonston, Tex.................
San Antonio, Tex..........
Oklahoma City, Okla.

e» •••*••***•4 11*30 
......... ..................... 1110

>•••#••*••••••••0*50

Los Angeles. Calif, . . . .  
Chicago, III.

I

(MS
16.78
15.46

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL M
Phone 871 Roy n, Mgr.
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DRILLING ACTIVITY IN GRAY AND HUTCHINSON SPURTS AHEAD

LEFORS FIELD 
BEING TESTED

HUTCHINSON GETS PLAY 
NORTH OF RIVER 

RECENTLY
BY GEORGE L. GUTHRIE.

C * l> «iU in i Cieolotlrt, Comb*-Worley Bids.
Fourteen new locations were 

staked fa the Panhandle last 
week, an increase over the 12 an
nounced last week. Gray county 
continues to be the favorite with

The Sulock Oil company No. 3 ‘A’ 
Morse Is 330 feet from the south 
line and 925 feet from the west line, 
of the north half of the southwest 
quarter of section 16, block A-9, 
I&GN survey.

The Skelly Oil company No. 4 
South-Jackson is 1320 feet from the 
north line and 330 feet from the 
east line of the southeast quarter of 
section 86, block B-2, H&ON survey

The Skelly OH comoany No. It 
East Schaffer is 330 feet from th£ 
Eouth line and 680 feet from the east 
line of section 189, block 3, I&GN 
survey.

The Turman Oil company No. 1-B 
J. B. Bowers Is 330 feet from the 
south line and 56 Ofeet from the west 
line of the west 70 acres of the north 
120 acres of the west half of section 
92, block B-2. H&ON survey.

Hutchinson county: The Walter 
Caldwell No. 1 B. R. Clifton Is in Use 
center of the northwest quarter of 
the northeast quarter of section 2. 
D&P survey.

T7ie Texas company No. 2 J. W. 
Moore Is 330 feet from the south line

3,230 to 3.260 It pumped 25 bar
rels the first hour and 100 barrels 
the next 10 hours and 144 the next 
24 hours. It Is preparing to shoot. 
Its No. 4 Barrett on the same lease 
Is bottomed at 3,262 with the oil pay 
from 3.317 to 3.262 and has 1,200 
feet of oil In the home.

The Dlxcn Creek OH & Refining 
company No. 1 Benedict in section 
114, block, I&ON survey. Is bottomed 
at 3,270. It was shot with 310 quarts 
from 3tl90 to 3,264 and has 1,600 feet 
of'oil In the hole. It swabbed 250 
barrels In 12 hours and Is qn thy 
pump testing. It made 368 barrels 
the first day and 330 barrels the 
second. Its No.* 2 Benedict on the 
same lease Is bottomed *gt 3,280 feet 
and had 900 feet of oil In the hole 
from 3,262 to 3,275 feet. It,was shot 
and made 345 barrels the first day 
of its test. —

The Dixon Creek Oil & Refining 
company No. 3 Jackson in section 
'76, block 3, I&ON survey, is bot-

Six of the locations. Wheeler la ...„
c c^ ty  c l^ ^ ^ o n ^ w lt h  |and 330 fw t from the west line of

the southeast quarter of section 21,five. In Wheeler county three new 
starts were made offsetting the 
Magic Oil A Gas company’s No.
X Walker which came in last week 
and is holding to around 1M 
barrels on teat.
During the last two weeks there 

has been a decided upturn in drilling 
activity. Wheeler county has slowed 
down considerable from her recent 
activity and Gray and Hutchinson 
counties have more drilling activity 

has been usual especially 
chinson county which has been 
_ aratlvely inactive during the 

past" months as compared with Car- 
son, Oray, and Wheeler counties.

In Gray county, the area between 
LeFbrs and the west Wheeler "hot 
Spot” Is being tested out and some 
idee wells have been brought in. 
In Hutchinson county the trend 
north of the river U getting a little
■ u r.

In Gray county the locations were 
. scattered and are all in proven 

territory.
The Dixon Creek Oil & Refining 

company is bringing production 
right up to the city limits west Of 
town with its Benedict lease wells, 
Nos. 1 and 2 with 1,600 and 900 feet 
of oil in the holes respectively. The 
wells are in section 114, block 3, 
I&GN survey, and the company has 
Started No. 3 well on. the lease.

Much interest is being shown in 
the Doeweil-White well south of 
town to the left Of the highway. The 
Well will test the trend between the 
production west of ‘ town and the 
production on the Saunders and 
Hood properties southeast of town

In Moore county, the Phillips 
Petroleum company deep test No. 1 
Wilson Is drilling below 7,030 feet.

The other Panhandle deefr. well, 
the Chicken Creek OH company’s 
No. 1 Ledrick in Roberts county is 
drilling at 5.240 feet after setting the 
S-lnch at 5,065.

NEW LOCATIONS. 
Collingsworth County.

Anderson & Kerr No. 1 Bell is 
moving in material to rig up in the 
center of the northwest dVbrtsr of 

, Section 6, block 13. H&GN survey.
Gray County.

The Turman Oil company No. 1-B 
Bowers is located 330 feet from the 
South line and 560 feet from the 
west line of the west 70 acres of 
the north 120 acres of the west half 
Of section 92. block B-2, H&GN sur
vey.

The Humble Oil & Refining com
pany No. 3 J. H. Palmer is 358 feet 
from the south line and 309 feet 
from the east Une of section 31, block 
B-3. H&GN survey.

The Skelly OH company No. 19 
West Schaffer Is 330 feet from the 
south line and 660 feet from the 
east Une of section 198, block 3, 
I&ON survey.

The Champlln Refining company 
No. 8 McLaughlin is drilling at 1,835 
feet, 990 feet from the north line 
and 990 feet from the east line of 
the northeast qua-ter of section 33. 
block 3, I&GN survey.

The Claude Drilling company No 
I Byrum Is building the rig 330 feet 
from the north line and 330 feet 
from the east line of the west half 
Of the northeast quarter of section 
188. block 3, I&GN survey.

Devore & Robinson No. 1 Ayer Is 
located 090 feet from the north Une 
and 330 feet from the east line of 
the east 200 acres of the north half 
section 41, block 25, H&GN survey.

The Skelly Oil company No. 18 
E-Shcaffer Is 330 feet from the south 
Une and 1.650 feet from the east Une 
Of section 189. block 3. I&ON survey.

The Southern Exploration com
pany No. 6 McConnell Is 1,320 feet 
from the south line and 330 feet 
from the west Une of the northwest 
quarter of section 174, block 3, I&ON 
Survey.

The Stanoltnd Oil & Gas company 
No. 8 Jackson Is 1,350 feet from 
the north Une and 330 reet from 
the east Une of the west 100 acres 

r o f section *90, block 
H&GN survey.

The Texas company No. 3 Webb Is 
|30 feet from the south Une and 330 
feat from the east line of the south
west quarter of section 12, block 
A-9, H&GN survey.

Hutchinson County.
The Texas company No. 6 Garner 

’A* is 330 feet from the north line 
and 2,269 feet from the west Une 
Of the northwest quarter of section 
20. block M-21, TCRR survey.

Potter County.
The U. 8. Bureau of Mines No. 2 

Bivins ‘A’ is in the center of the 
northwest quarter of section 22. 
block 8, B8&F survey.

Wheeler County.
Tho Skelly Oil company No. 11 

Derrick is 990 feet from the south 
bite and 990 feet from the east Une 
Of the south half of section 53, block 
34. H&ON survey.

Freeman et al No. 1 Farren is 330 
feet from the north line and 330 

•feet from the west line of the north
east quarto of the southeast quAter 
of section 34, block 24.

The Shell Petroleum coorporatlon 
No. 6 Bush is 830 feet from the 
north Une and 990 feet from the 
west Une of the north half of section 
48. block 24.

Underwood «t al No. 1 Roach Is 
830 feet from the north Une and 330 
feet from east Une of NE-4 of section 
27, Mock 24. H&ON

RECENT LOCATIONS.
Oijjr county: The Oardner Broe. 

No. 2 R. Q. Barrett Is 820 feet from 
ttqe south Une and 330 feet from

temed at 3,263 and swabbed 340 
barrels in 22 hours while cleaning 
out.’

The Empire Gas & Fuel company 
No. 3 Bender In section 164, block 3, 
I&GN survey. Is bottomed at 3,240* 
feet and had 700 feet of oil in the 
hole, from 3,172 to 3,176 and 1,400 
feet of oil In the hole from 3,185 to 
3,195. It was shot with 300 quarts 
and is cleaning out.

The Gulf Production company No. 
1 Combs-Worley in section 58, block 
3, I&GN survey, made 593 barrels 
the first day of its test.

The Gulf Production company No. 
8 Saunders In section 40, block 3, 
I&GN .surveg,-Bf»:ttomcd at 3,028 
with 500 feet m the hole and
hus a tem pqfl^Botcntial of 150

The Kewane^DB & Gas company 
No. 7 Smith in section 149, block 3, 
I&ON survey, is bottomed at 3.256 
and was shot with 265 quarts from 
3.156 to 3,256 feet. It swabbed 334

barrels In 24 hours; alter cleaning, 
out made 285 barrels the first 24 
hours on test.

The Magnolia Petroleum company 
| No. 4 Harvard in section 113, block 
3, I&ON survey, Is bottomed at 3,301 
with the pay from 3,255 to 3295. It 
swabbed 60 barrels per day befere 
It was shot with 150 quarts and 
made 240 barrels after the shot. Its 
No. 5 Sailor in section 138, block 3, 
i&GN survey_is bottomed at 3,281 
with the pay from 3,235 to 3,271 and 
made 60 barrels in 8 hours. It is 
preparing to shoot.

The Plains Holding company No. 
1 Chapman in section 45, block A-9. 
H&GN survey, is bottomed at 2,707 
with the pay froni 2,635 to 2,705, and 
is cleaning out with an estimate 1,500 
feet of oil in the hole.

The Stanolind-Magnolia Np. 2 
Saunders in section 40, block 3, 
I&GN survey, has a temporary po
tential of 250 barrels and is swab
bing 150 barrels in 12 hours after a

shbt of 320 quarts from 2,915 to 
3,040 feet, the total depth.

The Sun Oil company No. 5 
Combs-Worley in section 35, block 3, 
I&GN survey Is bottomed at 2975 
with pays from 2,930 to 2,935 and 
2,960 to 3,965, with an estimated 600 
feet of oU in the hole.

The Texas company No. 14 Faulk
ner In section 29, block B-2. H&GN 
survey, Is bottomed at 3;014 feet 
with 800 feet of oil in the hole.

The Texas company No. 24 Saund
ers In section 1, block 1, is bottomed 
at 2,610 feet with an estimated 25 
barrels of oU per day from the pay, 
2,695 to 2 610 feet.

Hutchinson County.
The Brownie Oil company No. 1 

Ware in section 124. block 4, is bot
tomed at 3.032 feet with 1.600 feet 
of oil in the hole from the pay, 2.957 
to 3,025 feet. May deepen.

The Amtex Oil company No. 1 
Stevenson in section 7, block M-24, 
is bottomed at 3.295 feet and was

shot with 80 quarts from 3,211 to 
3.27ti feet and had an estimated 
1,000 feet of oil in the hole.

Stanolind Oii & Gas company No. 
7 Ware in section 124, block 4. is 
bottomed at 3,125 with 600 feet of 
cil in the hole and is swabbing 150 
barrels in 8 hours. The Sinclalr- 
Pratrie No. 4 Merchant-Vacuum m 
toction 37, block 47. is bottomed at 
2,872 feet and swabbed 50 barrels 
in 14 fa urs. Will plug back on a c - 1 
count of water.

The Texas Plains Oil company No.
1 Watkins in section 72, block Z, is 
bottomed at 2.984 feet and has 1,300 
feet of oil in the hole.

Thp U-Tex Oil company No. 1-2 
Ware In section 20t block M-21, is 
bottomed at 3.075 feet and made 305 
barrels the first day on test.

Wheeler County.
The Champlln Refining company 

No. 5 Williams in section 49. block 
24, made 208 barrels on the first day 

land 144 barrels the second day on

test, pumping with the hole bot
tomed at 2.540.

The .I’hJlips Petroleum company 
No. 4 LeU In section 49, bloek 24. 
made 117 barrels the first day on

I test. --------------- ra------------- r
Read our Classified columns.

A11 ^Slakes
Other Office 
ed and 

—All
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 888

block M-21, TORY survey
Moore county: The Texhoma Nat

ural Gas company No. 1 Mary Haas 
I 2,872 feet from the north Une and 
,793 feet from the east line of sec

tion 30, block PMc, EL&RR survey.
Wheeler county: The Bell OH & 

Gas company No. 1 Walker ‘A’ is 
330 feet from tha'south line and 330 
feet from the eastiJine of the north
west quarter of section 44, block 24.

The Bell OH & Gas company No.
1 Walker ’B’ is 330 feet from the 
north line and 330 feet from the 
east line of the southwest quarter of 
section 44, block 24.

The Piney OH & Gas company No.
2 Walker is 330 feet from the south 
line and 2.310 feet from the east 
line of the northeast quarter of sec
tion 44, block 24.

The Post Dated Oil company No.
1 George Sitter Is 860 feet from the 
nortJt line and 2,295 feet from the 
west line of the northwest quarter 
of section 33, block 24.

The Skelly OH company No. 11 
Derrick Is 990 feet from the south 
Une and 990 feet from the east Une 
of the south half of section 53, 
block 24.

COMPLETIONS 
Four In Carson.

The Claude Drilling company No. 
Byrum In section 188, block 3, was 
a location and has been abandoned.

Hagey et al No. 6 McConnell In 
section 201. block 3, I&GN survey, 
was completed lor 91,100,000 cubic 
feet of gas with the hole bottomed 
at 2.658 and the pay from 2,455‘ to 
2,458.

The Northern OU company (Reyn
old et al) No. 1 Cooper in section 5, 
block 9, I&ON survey, averaged 518 
barrels a day on it 5-day test. It 
was shot with 270 quarts from 3,087 
3,160, the bottom of the hole, i

The Texas Interstate Pipe Line 
company No: 1 Burnett in section 
79, block 5, was completed for 13,- 
500900 cubic feet of gas from the 
pay 2,370 to 2,665, the bottom of the 
hole.
.  Six* In Gray County.'
Hfthe Sinclalr-Prairie No. 1 Smith 
in section 127, block 3, I&GN survey, 
averaged 511 barrels daily on a 5- 
day railroad commission test. It 
was bottomed at 3,285 feet.

The Cambrian OH company No. 1 
Saunders in section 4, block 1, ACH 
&B, survey averaged 427 barrels on 
test with the hole bottomed at 2,915 
feet an*! the pay from 2,890 to 2,912 
feet.

The Humble OU & Refining com
pany No. 2 Palmer in section 31, 
block B-2, H&GN survey, was bot
tomed at 3,070 feet with the pays 
from 3,020 to 3,025 and 3,030 to 3.040 
feet. It averaged 427 barrels a day 
on Its 5-dav test.

The Shell Petroleum company No,
2 Combs-Worley in section 34, block 
3, I&GN survey, was bottomed at 
3,061 witlv the pay from 3,036 to
3 061 and a hundred feet of oil in
the hole. It was shot with 120 
quarts and treated with acid and 
made 18 barrels of oil and 5 barrels 
of water. ’ *

The Stanolind OU & Oas company 
No. 2 Hood In section 33, block 3. 
I&ON survey, averaged 186 barrels 
dally for five days after It was 
bottomed at 3,042 with the pay from 
2,920 to 3,042 feet. It swabbed 24 
barrels in 8 hours before it was shot 
with 300 quarts.

The Sun OH company No. 4 
Combs-Worley In section 35. block 3, 
I&ON survey, ave-aged 678 barrels 
on railroad commission test after it 
was bottomed at 2,976 feet with the 
pays from 2,847 to 2.850 and from 
2.902 to 2946.

Four In Wheeler County.
The Alma Oil company No 6 

Johnson In section 47. block 24, aver
aged 420 barrels on railroad com
mission test with the bottom of the 
hole at 2 451.

The Shell Petroleum compai
4 D'Spain in section 52. hlai 
averaged 673 barrels daily on 
with the hole bottomed at 2,421

The Gibson OU company No 
Bentley in section 42, block 24, w: 
a location abandoned.

The Skelly OU company No. 6 
Derrick in section 53. block 24, was 
bottomed at 2.503 with the pay from 
2.450 to 2,495 and averaged 343 bar
rels dully on 5-day test.

DRILLING IN 
Gray County.

The Danclger Oil & Refining 
company No. 3 Barrett In section 
128, block 3. I&ON survey, Is bot
tomed at 3.280 with the pay from

pb. w. c. norwTnu, r*n>tn
S**riaU»t, M i l  Tnirta A r a m .  

Fort W orth, T rxai.

TWO REASONS WHY WE CAN OFFER YOU BETTER VALUES AT LOWER PRICES
REASON ONE:

We are members of the Associated Furniture Distrib
utors of America whose buying power is in excess of 
$5,000,000.00 annually. This is the largest wholesale 
furniture buying association in America!

MODERNIZE YOUR 

KITCHEN FOR 

PREPARING THE 

HOLIDAY FEAST

Grunow refrigerators not only as
sure you of America’s most beau
tiful lelectrlcal refrigerator, but 
guarantees you 100 per oent safety 
and efficiency In preserving your 
surplus stock of edibles. Our Christ
mas payment plan makes it easy 
for you to own a GRUNOW now!

t
You are Assured of properly 
cooked meals -when you use a

WHITE STAR 
RANGE

Every modem convenience that 
a woman could desire is found 
in a White Star. With its beau
tiful "Mother of Pearl" finishes, 
easy cleaned fire-pit, even heat 
burners, fully insulated oven, 
drop-door broiler adn many fea
tures are exclusive in , White 
Star Oas Ranges.

This tremendous fleet of buyers, each one 
a specialist in his particular line, con
stantly keep our floors filled with the 
very best values that are possible to be 
obtained in the very latest of styles.
W E ARE NOW DEMONSTRATING THE 
ADVANTAGES OF OUR ASSOCIATION 
WITH THESE ORGANIZATIONS WITH  
THE FINEST ARRAY OF FURNITURE 
VALUES THAT HAVE EVER BEEN OF
FERED IN PAMPA!

LAMPS
BUY LIGHT 

— NOT LAMPS

We have the correct lamp for 
any use you desire. You will 
find our stock complete with 
the new Indirect lamps, as speci
fied by the Illuminating Engi
neers Society, in both floor and 
study lamps. Whether it is a 
decorative lamp for your radio, 
a reading lamp for your bedi a 
bridge lamp for your chair or 
a lamp to light the entire room, 
you wilt find it in our complete 
stock at the price you want to

REASON TW O : ’

We are associated with the Wayne Syndicate, the 
largest retail furniture buyers association in the 
world, whose collective buying power defies compe
tition for values.

BOUDOIR CHAIRS OF 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

We haye just received a large as
sortment of exceptional values in 
bedroom chairs uphol tered in cre
tonnes and damhsk. While they last, 

your choicfe for $9-50

There is no piece of furniture that 
serves as many uses as a secretary 

•desk, and they are now priced 
within the reach of all . . . from 
$27.50 up,

HERE’S A  RARE 
OPPORTUNITY TO 

WARM Y O U lf FLOORS 
FOR THE WINTER 

DAYS

Our stock of wool rugs is 
too large and we want to 
reduce for inventory. Our 
stock consists of revers- 
able chenniles, tapestry 
brussels, axminsters, vel
vets, Wiltons and domes
tic orientals. We are go
ing to give an All-Hair 
Rug Pad FREE with each 
rug priced at $27.50 up.

LIVING ROOM 
DESKS

Desks are convenient for every 
member of the family, and es
pecially do they encourage the 
student In his home work. You’ll 
find our Students typewrite desk 
priced at $19.75 an exceptional 
value.

COLD WEATHER 
IS COMING!

. . .  and we have the stove for 
every room. Beautiful walnut 
finished circulating heaters from 
$22.50 up. A special buy of 
bathroom heaters to sell at 
$1.95<

The radiant type stove is 
the most efficient gas 
burner known to science 
. . . and we have them as 
low as $6X5 -̂ Keep every 
room warm this winter 
with one of these.

BEDROOM SUITE IS A 
DEMONSTRATION OF OUR 

TREMENDOUS BUYING POWER

This suite consists pf triple mirrored vanity, 32-inch 
chest of drawers, four-poster bed and a bench up
holstered in tapestry ____________________________ $42.75

START YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING NOW!

s r r  »..
Use our lay-away plan and make your selec
tion while stocks are complete.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD!i * '!
It pays to open an account at this store. Our 
easy payment plan is for your convenience. 
You are welcome to use it.

YOU’LL MARVEL AT THE VALUE THE 
WAYNE SYNDICATE HAS GIVEN US 
IN THIS EIGHT DINING ROOM SUITE
A 54-inch buffet, a six leg table which extends to six 
feet in length, with six chairs upholstered in rust tap
estry . . . and the entire suite finished in ehaded walnut, 
o n ly _________ I--------------------------------- -------------------  $59.50

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E !  
PULL-UP CHAINS &. ROCKERS

CHOICE

1 H 5  $

These are exceptional buys wi,th back and 
holstered in either green or rust tapestry.

seat

210-12 NORTH CUYLER
RNITURE

w
E. M cTAGGART, MGR.
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Child Welfare 
Board Carrying 

On Much Work
Although many cases of Juvenile 

delinquencies and problems of boys
and girls of the county have been 
cleared through the County Board 
of Child Welfare, it has not been 
found necessary to send any child 
to a reform school.

In making this statement yes
terday following a meeting of the 
board, Chirman A. O. Post said he 
considered that the group had been 
fortunate in having the coopera
tion of the children ard all con
cerned. Many individuals, officials, 
and institutions have assisted in 
placing the children where they 
may have a better chance in life. 
In some instances, the board in
vestigates anji recommends; in 
others it actually disposes of the 
children through making satis
factory arrangements.

Present yesterday were Mr. Post, 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing, and Mrs. F. E. 
leech. Unable to be present were 
C. O. Greene of McLean. Mrs. 
Clifford Braly, and Mrs. A. Car
penter of LaFors.

Some of the problems whirh 
have faced the board have re
quired weeks of study.

commission unless the amendment 
were adopted.

Immediately after the Colorado 
river bill had passed the house,
one of Its bitterest opponents. Rep
resentative Sarah Hughes of Dal
las, rptaking—on a point of per- 

| sona! privilege, tBJd the house that
j "those who voted 'no’ will go 
! down as immortals, for this bill 
j Is a blot on ttfe escutcheon of 
I Texas. ’ N.’ verthfjpss. its cham
pions .hailed thP legislation as a 
tremendous forward step In the 
state's history, r

Mrs. Hughes and Representative 
Weaver Mor.re of Houston served 
notice they would seek to repeal 
the bill In the next legislature. 
Mcore has been elected to the 
renate.

Chavez Claims 
•He Is Elected 

Despite-Count

in the final count.
Airarlated Prr;s tabulations late 

this afternoon on 751 »  f the
ftatc'r 751 precincts rave Cutting 
74,643 votes, Chavez 73,368.

temple. Those unable to go to Ama
rillo this morning will attend the
degree work which will begin at 
2:30 o’clock.

RED CROSS
(Continued from page 1.)

serve for the war upon human 
distress. Every twelve months sees 
a succession of social emergencies, 
and every twelve months rings up 
a fine new record of humanitarian 
service. Particularly do we depend 
upon the Red Cross as the Na
tion’s relief agency in time of dis
aster. To maintain this cherished 
institution at full efficiency mil
lions of memberships are needed. 
I  urge, as a simple matter of 
good citizenship, that generous sup
port be accorded In the Annual 
Roll Call, November 11 to 29."

William Green, president, Amer
ican Federation of Labor—“The 
American Federation of Labor and 
the American Red dross have many 
warm, human interests In common. 
Both are patriotic, constructive; 
actively of, by and for all the 
people They deal In the funda
mental. basic issues of human 
need.’ human welfare and human 
happiness. The matters of food for 
the hungry, shelter for the home
less, help for the distressed are of 
dc; p and Instant concern to both. 
The more difficult the times, the 
greater is the need. Organized la
bor has always been zealous In 
its support of our country's Red 
Cross, because the Red Cross is 
the friend of all, without regard to 
race, creed or position in life. As 
an individual who admires the 
work of the Red Cross, I gladly 
pledge my cooperation. And as 
president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, I commend the 
Red Cross to our membership and 
ask all good citizens to accord 
their fullest support during the 
annual roll call, November 11 to 
29'

LEGISLATURE
(Continued from page l.)

tention by the great body of the 
legislators. The subject of ap-| 

tpror.naUr.g money for the center- i 
nial was a bitter bone of conten
tion almost from start to finish J 

Challenge Issued 
Under terms of the Colorado 

river bill, the Buchanan, or Ham
ilton. dam will be completed near 
Burnet, with a stage agency, the 
low r Colorado river authority op
erating the property as a public 
er.t rprtse. The house adopted the 
conference report on the bill, al
ready approved by the senate, by 
a vote of 75 to 39. Water rights 
Cf municipalities and individuals 
will be kept superior to those of 
the state authority. An amend
ment which wou'd have prevented 
payment or any fee or commls- 

•rion in acquiring the property, 
strenuously favored by the house, 
was stricken out of the measure as 
finally passed. Opponents of the 
bill claimed that R. W. Morrison, 
San Antonio utilities operator, 
would make about $1,500,000 as

TO RETURN TO 
PLA-MQR SOON
What is billed as "the peer of all 

dance bands” will furnish the 
music for an Armistice dance at the 
Pla-Mor auditorium Monday. Ralph 
Emerson and his Gulf Coast record
ing orchestra will return to Pampa 
for the big gala Monday night a f
fair.

The dance will be a balloon dance 
and the regular price of 25 cents 
admission and 5 cents per dance I 
will be charged.

■merson and his orchestra has 
provided music for dances in Pam
pa previously and many hRve claim
ed that his was the best orchestra 
which has played in Pampa. The 
orchestra is a national favorite, 
containing eleven of America's lead
ing musicians, and is conceded by 
many to be the biggest dance at
traction of the year.

The orchea'ra is a favorite of the 
Hotel Holt. Wichita Falls; Capitol 
Beach. Lincoln. Neb.; Club Tleondo 
Chicago; Del Rio. Dallas. Roschlll 
Club New York; and the Venetian 
Fallroom. Like Contratv. St. Joseph. 
Mo.

A big evening t» planned for 
those who attend the ballroom 
dance at the Pla-Mor Monday 
night Plans' are being made to 
care for a large crowd* and to pro
vide for a “large” evening.

(Adv.»

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ Nov. 
10 <A0—Despite t-buluUons of all 
but 1(1 New Mexico precincts, giv
ing Senator Branran t utting iK i 
e lead of 1.275 vetes In his bid for 
re-election. Congressman Dennli 
Chare* his deinoeratle opponent, 
not only declined todav to ac - 
knowledge defeat, but detlared his 
own figures showed his elecelon.

There are approximately 3,000 
abe-nitre ballets to be considered

DeMolays Will 
Attend Church In 

Amarillo Today
MRS, CHEEK

(Continued from page 1.)

The new Indictments cite sale of 
“spirituous and Intoxicating liquor; 
to-wlt whiskey.’ ’

A Jury commission composed of 
C. C. Warford, W. E. James, J. L. 
Noel, Boyd Meador, and E. C. Bar
rett has completed its work.

tery In charge of the Pampa Mor-
tua -y.

The child la survived by Its par
ents, who moved here from Groom

a few weeks ago. and grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs, R. D. Davis erf Groom, 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. Y. Long of 
Pampa.

Pan; Da Dc Malays will attend 
church service In Amarillo this 
innrn.ng and be guests of the Ama- 

I riilo chapter at a lunch at noon. 
The local chapter members will leave 

|1 ere at 8:30 o’cictk, going to Ama
rillo with Masons who will furnish 
the transportation.

| Degree werk v;Ul be conferred a‘ 
an af.erncon sesron of the Amarillo

i sold in viola* ion of law.” A sim
ilar indictment named George 

] Walters. The third indictment was 
j against Mrs. Cheek 
j The "nuisance” indictments rep
resented the action of the state in 

: perlecting its ac’ io’ i against “nui- 
! sances” here. The slate court of 
i criminal appeals : uled that, since 
i passage of the 3.2 beer law. it was 
j necessary to make the indictments 
more specific f f  to typo of liquor.

I Long Infant Die*; 
Funeral I* Today

Joy Jos Long, Infant son of Mt. j 
and Mrs. L. E. Long, died in a local j 
hospital yesterday morning. Funeral; 
servicer will be conducted at 3 i 
o’clock this afternoon in the Mctho- j
dist church at Groom with the Rev. 

j W. S. Sherrill, pastor, officiating. 
I Butl:i 1 will fellow in Groom ceme-

FIRST METHODIST
10:45 A. ,M— “ THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER 

______ SPEAKS”
7:47 P. M.— “THE FORKS OF THE ROAD” 

MALE QUARTETTE------- ILLUMINATED CROSS
Church Filled Last Sunday Evening *

ONE DAY 
ONLY 

MONDAY 
NOV. 12th

BE HERE 
FOR THIS 

VALUE 
EVENT

FLANNEL GOWNS
Women’s O u t i n g  
Gowns — Choice of 

' Solid and Fancy pat- 
... ,, terns — fine weight

Flannel materials.

2 FOR

RAYON UNDIES
Novelty panties — 
Band front waist 
with elastic hack — 

 ̂ some with all-round 
elastic —

,T .”iw w r fC . (

4 FOR

TOT DRESSES
Vautiea! style dress- 

! cs, sizes 7 to 14 — 
•’! also close out fine 

. >S Knit Drrsees In all 
J sizes from 2 to 14.

V ' r«. * (

A l
CHOICE

$

CREPE SUPS
f u*f trims — Long: 
length—Flesh colors 
— these slips offer 
comfortable, smooth 
fit

EACH

SILK HOSE
Newest fall shades— 
Irregular quality — 
regular length hose 
—rfzcs from 8U to 
10 —

FELT HATS
New Fall Felts — 
Featuring the new
est style brims—Le
vine’s Dollar Day
Special —

CHOICE

WASH FROCKS
Vat Dye Guaranteed* 

J W ; ' * fast color prints —

*hr* M so_,iewstyle details — new 
models —

CLOSE-OUT FALL
Dresses

ormcr Values up to- $5.95, all 
aes—By all means come early 
ltd take advantage of these 
ijqsaticnal savings—
A

E zin e’s Price Monday

* “ 00
vnS

R. S. CAMBRIC PRINTS
36 inch width—Patterns on light and
dark grounds—These prints are priced ,,i 
to clOse-out Monday Dollar Day— $1

7 YARDS -M

Corduroy
Overalls

Kiddies sizes — 2 to 
6. Tan color only— 
Levine's Dollar Day 
Price- CHOICE

1

School
Stockings

Ribbed school stock
ings—Sizes 7 to 10— 
Levine's Dollar Dav 
p r ic e - 1 2  P A I R

1
Flannel Children’s
Pajamas Sweaters

Ladies’ Flannel pa Sizes 2 to 8, slip on
jamas—newest styles styles — Large selec
—one or two piece— tion of colors to

C H O I C E -
choo ic from,.CHOICE

i i if
. . A x

Men’s Flannel Pajamas
Fancy patterns on light grounds. Coat 
styles, sizes A to D—Levine’s Dollar 
Day price Monday, Nov. 12th.

EACH

&REY w o r k  p a n t s
Men's Blue and Grey Work Pants— 
Sizes 29 to 42—GOod weight of 240 
materials—Levine’s Dollar Day price—

PAIR

MEN’S DRESS SOX
Men’s Rayon Dress Sox—Fancy pat
terns of clocks and other patterns— 
Levine's Dollar Day price—

5 PAIR

Children’s Boot Pants
Sizes 1 to 3 only in .Colors of white, 
Red, Blue and Tank-made of fine 
quality materials—Levine's Dollar Day
prices—
PAIR

56-INCH NEW WOOLENS
Women, here is your opportunity to 
rave—newest fall woolens offered at 
such a low price—Monday, Nov. 12th.

YARD

Coats
$19.50 Values

Beautiful fur trimmed Coats 
in the most popular fabrics 
and colors—finely tailored to 
please every woman. Better 
select your new coat tomor
row or Tuesday while the 
sizes and colors arc complete
—Your Opportunity to Save 
at only

99

MEN’S FLEECE UNIONS
Men's fleece lined Unions—Fine cot
ton yarn—extra clean white cotton 
fleecing—Ribbed cuffs and ankles—
;izes 36 to 46—
SUIT

BOYS’ BLUE OVERALLS

BOYS’ UNIONS
Boys’ Winter Unions 
—Ecru and white— 
sizes 6 to 16 — Le
vine’s Dollar Day
price—2 FOR

BOYS’ SWEATERS
One group of Boys’ 
Sweaters — especially 
priced for Levine’s 
Dollar Day Monday.

CHOICE

DRESS SHIRTS
Fast color D r e s s  
shirts — Sizes 14 to 
17 H — Semi stiff 
collars — Broadcloth 
materials -E A C H

^ 5

5

PAJAMAS

Standard weight—two front pockets^ 
—two hip pockets—two pockets on bib 
—sizes 6 to 16—Levine's Dollar Day 
price—

Men's Broadcloth pa
jamas — Fancy pat
terns, all sizes—Le
vine’s Dollar Day
Price-EACH

2 PAIR

MEN’S WORK SOX
Medium weight—automatic rib t o p -  
colors of white, black and grey—all 
sizes—Levine’s Dollar Day prices—

12 PAIR

36-INCH FANCY OUTING
Well napped—Staple and Fancy pat
terns — m edium weight — attend Le
vine’s Dollar Day Monday and share 
in these savings—
10 YARDS __________

70x80 Double Blankets
Close out one group of Double Blan
kets—good weight—block patterns— 
Levine’s Dollar Day price—

CHOICE

Panels
111 yards length 
Fringed bottoms 
Ecru colors —

4 FOR

Domestic
36 i n c h  h e a v y  
weight domestic — 
close out price—for 
Monday, Nor. 12th.

15 YARDS

TRENCH

COATS

INDIAN HEAD PRINTS
You know the quality—just received 
ntw shipment of these prints—all the
newest patterns — Fast colors — 36 
Inches wide—
5 YARDS

Curtain 
Scrim -

36 inches wide — 
Solid colors of Blue, 
Ecru. Hello a n d
Pink- 1 2  YARDS

Drapery
Materials

Solid Rayon Drap
ery materials—a real 
value

3 YARDS

Plaid Flannellette lined, 
pure rubber interlined 
to insure waterproof— 
Full raofiy d o u b l e  
breast edOmodels—Belted 
models sizes — Le
vine'! Jpllar Day price

OUTING
27 inch out
ings — w e l l  
napped — Solid 
colors 
White, 
and Grey.

d — Solid a, 
of Blue, *1 

. P i n k

12 YDS. _

DRESS CAPS
New fan pat
terns— 8 piece 
tops — Levine’s 
D o l l a r  Day

CHOICE

BOYS’ JUMPERS
Close ont Boys blan
ket lined Jumpers— 
All sizes — Levine’s 
Dollar Day price—

SPECIAL

SHORTS - SHIRTS
Broadcloth s h o r t s ,  
sizes 28 to 42—^'ot- 

i yam shirts — 
rises *6 to « —
5 GARMENTS

DRESS GLOVES
Black and brown 
Dress gloves—lined— 
all rises — Levine's 
Dollar Day price—

PAIR

I r

1

R

C
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New Stvle Tickles Cecelia

0 E S DINNER
TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY 

OF CHAPTER HERE 
OBSERVED

*  1

Two decades- of existence was 
celebrated by the, Eastern Star 
chapter here with a dinner Thurs
day evenlijr at Masonic hall. The 
only living charter member, Mrs. 
Margaret Bunting of Shattuck, 
Ok la., was an honor guest..............
Also honored were the past ma

trons and past patrons of the local 
order, and grand officers. Mrs, Pearl 
Mitchell. Mrs. Katie Vincent, and 
Mrs. Ruby de Cordova were the past 
matrons. Lacy Oomillion, M. P. 
Downs, and W H. Palmer the past 
patrons present.

Mrs. Maude Ripley, member of the 
grand Jurisprudence committee, and 
Mrs. Ruth Sewell, grand represent
ative, spoke briefly on the program.

Entertaining Program.
Mrs. Lou Oomillion welcomed the 

guests after the invocation by O. M. 
Anderson, and Mrs. Bunting re
sponded. The program Included a 
violin solo by Roy Tinsley with piano 
accompaniment by Mrs. Walter p. 
O. Stein; a musical reading by Miss 
Clotille McCallister with Mrs. W. L. 
Brummett as accompanist; and 
readings by Norma Lee Dickinson.

Mrs. Brummett and Miss McCal 
lister played while the turkey dinner 
was served.

In addition to honor guests and 
program guests, those present were 
Mrs. Qolda de Cordova of Washing
ton, Okla.; Julia Simmons, Edna 
Waugh, Gertie Morris, Hazel Myers, 
Madge Dowell. Cora Yates, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W.’ Hartley. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Seydler,

Della Linnon, Vivian Manson, 
Ruby Wears, Lorenc Crawford, Mrs. 
Montgomery. Annie Lee Simmons, 
Marie Dickinson, Stella Gaylor. 
Maude Voyles, Madge Murphy, Jes
sie Hoffman. Bertha Beck, Agnes 
Rose, W. W. Huges, Frankie Lee 
Hughes, Ida Bums, Mrs. L, N. 
Bmithers. Mrs. Marjorie Shank, 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy,

Mrs. J. M Saunders, Mrs. Prank 
H. Yealy, Mrs. Annie Day, Mrs. 
Beatrice Poster, Mrs. Ray E. Huling, 
Mrs. Catherine Fitzsimmons. Mrs. 
Lena Mae Graham, Mrs. Estella 
Wilkes, Mrs J. F. McClard. Mrs. E. 
L. Reese. Cha’ les E. Ward, Sammie 
Ward, Mrs. Downs, Mrs. J. K. Coats, 
Mrs. E. R. Gower, Mrs. F. M. Poster, 
Kathryn Steele.

Recipe Given to 
Back H. D. Club 
On Candy Making

“ Sometimes the whole fate of 
candy, whether it is grainy or 
smooth, lies in the temperature at 
which it is beaten, whether hot or 
cold,” said Miss Ruby Adams, coun
ty Home demonstration agent at 
the Back home demonstration club 
candy making at Mrs. Ernest 
Dowell’s home Friday. Miss Adams 
stated that the use of com syrup, 
lemon juice, ^ream of tartar, vine
gar or acetic ..acid guards against a 
grainy candy. She gave the fol
lowing recipe:

Light Opera Recipe
2 cups sugar. 1 cup milk. t* tea- 

• spoon salt. 1 cup nut meats. % cup 
heavy cream. 1 tablespoon com 
syrup, 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Put all of the Ingredients except 
the nuts and vanilla into pan and 
cook, stirring constantly until 228 F 
is reached. Cool to 118 F, add va
nilla, and beat until It Is creamy 
and loses its shiny look. A long 
beating is necessary. Add nuts and 
pur into a greased pan. Cut when 
cold, into pieces a little less than 
sn Inch square. If the candy Is to 
be kept several days cook to 226 F 
so a softer candy will be the re
sults. Yields is 1% pounds.

Members and visitors present: 
Mrs. N. G. Back. Mrs. L, M. Wat
son, Mrs. C. E. Humphries. Mrs 
Vester Dowell. Mrs. Goldie Dope- 
land, Mrs. Travis Herring, Mrs. 
Milton Carpenter. Miss Grace Car
penter. Miss Ruby Adams, and hos
tess. The next meeting will be at 
Mrs. Milton Carpenters on Npv. 23.

Clubs Plan For . 
Achievement Day

Preparing for t h e i r  annual 
achievement day programs, women 
of county home demonstration clubs 
are conducting their regular meet- 

1 lugs this month with lessons on 
l  Christmas candy making.

Achievement days will be cele
brated beginning Nov. 20. with open 

| house in the homes of food supply 
demonstrators. Each club has an
nounced Hs open house date, when 
visitors will be welcomed to view the 
display of work accomplished dur
ing the year.

Next wrek Miss Ruby Adams, 
county home demonstration agent. 
wHl meet Monday with two girl* 
clubs; conduct a meat canning dem
onstration at the C. M. Eudey home 
at McLean Tuesday; meet Merten 
women's club Wednesday. Schaffer 
girls and Bluebonnet ciub Thurs
day, and Busy Bee club Friday.

THIS WINTER
HOLIDAY CHARITIES 

PLANNED WITH 
PARTIES

Like it? Why, Cecilia Parker, 
youthful movie player, was tickled 
half to death by her new chapeau. 
It’s a formal version of the Tyro
lean hat, the black velvet cown

stitched in gold threads. And you
can play peek-a-boo any time 
through the loop of that fetching 
feather.

CLUB’S BOOK TEA AT LEFORS 
IS ONE OF THE MANY EVENTS 

PLANNED IN NEARBY CITIES
LeFORS. Nov. 10.—A book tea to 

benefit the public library was plan
ned by the Art and Civic club at its 
meeting Wednesday Miss Myrtle 
Lilly was in charge of a program on 
international relations.

Cecil Stubbs and Miss Gertrude 
Smith were married last week, and 
are at home west of town.

Club Elects Officers.
CLARENDON. Nov. 10—Officers 

to serve in 1935 were elected by the 
1926 Book club at its meeting Tues
day. Mrs. Luma Smith will be pres
ident and Mrs. Alta Lane vice presi
dent.

Work on Bazaar.
CANADIAN, Nov. 10—Dates for 

the annual W. C. T. U. bazaar which 
supports the city library here have 
been set on December 7 and 8. Mem
bers are busy at work on articles’ for 
the sale.

Miss Nell Collins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W, Collins of Amarillo, 
and Clark Mathers of Canadian 
were married Thursday noon . .in- 
Amarillo and will live here.

Clubs Have Programs.
MIAMI, Nov. 10.—Mrs. James Kiv- 

lehen was hostess to Child Study 
club at the home of Mrs. Dan Kiv- 
lehen last week for a program on 
Homemaking The Home Progress 
club had its last meeting with Mrs.

|J. E. George.

Girl Scouts Work. 
WHEELER. Nov. 10.—Oirl Scouts

of Wheeler will repair and dress dolls 
for needy children’s Christmas 
stockings, and collect and repair 
ether toys. Mrs. C. J. Meek and 
Miss Florence Merriman, sponsors, 
are receiving donations for this pur
pose.

Federation Meets.
PANHANDLE, Nov. 10 — MmeS W. 

L. Boyles, J. W. McCormick, and G. 
W. Newsom were joint hostesses 
with seven tables of bridge recently 
for the Queen of Clubs, husbands 
and other guests of members.

The county club federation met 
last week at the high school audito
rium here, with the Mothers Self 
Culture club as hostess. About 60 
were present.

Clubs Enjoy Bridge.
BORGER, Nov. 10.—Recent host

esses were Mrs. George Finger to 
the Bidjour Hand club. Mrs. C. S. 
Campbell to Sans Souci club, Mrs. 
Edd George to thp Tricky Eight 
club in the home of Mrs. J. ,D. 
Shipp.

Educational Program.
SHAMROCK, Nov. 10—Educa

tional leaders of the city will speak 
at a Joint meeting of the North and 
South Ward Parent-Teacher asso
ciations Tuesday evening. J. B. 
Clark, president of the school board; 
8upt. W C. Perkins, County Supt. 
O. B Miller, Principal Frank Short, 
and Mrs. D. J. Gasway. president of 
North Ward association, will be on 
program.

AUTO RACE WON BY PARENTS’
VISITS IN EDUCATION WEEK

Each room at Sam Houston school 
observed national education week, 
with work units, talks on education, 
and visits of parents. Brief reports 
of the week are given below, includ
ing the names of visitors to some 
rooms.

An auto race contest in Miss Vio
let Durrett’s fourth grade room gave 
points to pupils whose parents call
ed. This room- also prepared a 
chapel program Visitors registered 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cox, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Pierson. Mmes. F. M. Cul
berson. H. M. Ellis, H. E. Carlson, 
W. Mulllnax. Robinson, J. H. Coop
er. B A. Allmond, Edwards, Dora 
Watts. Earl Oriffln. W. R. Wanner, 
Myrtle Gould. R. W. Lennon, Ever
ett Westbrook. E. A. Blevins.

Problems in buying were featured 
by arithmetic classes' in Miss Flor
ence Jones’ room. Visitors were 
Mmes. O. L. Qualls, Lee Miller. Josle 
Young. Fred Sloan. J. R McKinley. 
O. H. Sheffield. F. L. 8tone, C. N. 
Baggerman. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Harvey. \

Vocations chosen by each pupil, 
and the education necessary for 
each, were dtscussed In Mrs. Stout’s 
fifth grade room with the relation 
of education to unemployment. 
World friendship and American 
progress were other special subjects 
studied. Parents visiting the room 
Included Mmes. H. B Martin. W. D. 
Price, J. R. Minnick, N. L. Weitou,

E. A. Westbrook, A C. Cox, W. H. 
Lane, and E: C. Crane.

Eighteen mothers visited Miss 
Wilma Chapman's room, were in
troduced to teacher and pupils by 
their own children, and heard spe
cial readings and phonics classes in 
addition to iwual classes. Parents 
who wished conferences with 
the teacher? I f f

An Indian exhibit was arranged 
by Miss Lillian Mulllnax’s second 
grade and displayed to 11 visitors. 
Emphasis was placed in this room 
and in most others on immunization 
for diphtheria.

Indians of the southwest were 
chosen by Mrs. L. C. Peddicord’s 
second grade for their work unit. 
Collections were started and book
lets made to show the following 
visitors: Mmes. C. P Callison. W. 
H. Lane. W. E. Jarvis. Earl Eaton, 
Alden E. Spees, Lee Miller, V. E. 
Fatheree, C. N. Baggerman Jr., Dora 
Watts, Earl Oriffln, Smith, Boston, 
Bellamy; Messrs. A. C. Cox and 
Everett.

Regular school work was con
ducted In Miss Tldie Sessions’ third 
grade room. Visitors were Mmes. 
W. C. de Cordova. H. F Robinson, 
M B Davis. J. M Dodson, F W. 
Broyles. W. O Snell. Bertha Davis. 
Ht B Taylor, C. 8  Rice. W H. Ar
rington. E O Frashter. Pat Lan- 
ham. F. Hitchcock, J. E. Mason, 
Bnyder O. P: Taylor. F. E. Hicks;

See ALTO RACK, Page 9

Holiday cheer for a needy family 
as well as for class members was 
planned when Clara Hill class 
of First Methodist church gave a 
Thanksgiving party at the church 
parlor Wednesday afternoon.
A Thanksgiving box will be sent 

to a family which the class is as
sisting this Winter. All contribu
tions for thi6 box may be left at 
the class room -or with Mrs. Paul 
Jensen.

The annual Christmas party of 
the class was planned for the early 
part of December, in the home of 
Mrs. Philip Wolfe.

The class will conduct a dough
nut sale Tuesday to add to Its 
treasury. Preceding the business 
session, a program and games were 
e n j o y e d .  * Delicious refreshments 
were served in the dining room.

Mmes. C. L- Jackson and Tony 
Batch were guests at the party. 
Mmes. I. W. Base and P. A. Winget 
were new members. Others present 
were Mpies Frances Sturgeon, H. 
E. Johnson, Jack Baker, L. R. Har- 
tell. Frank Arthur, c. R. Price, J. C. 
Cashion, H. O Roberts. J. D. Sack- 
ett, W. V. McArthur, H. L. Wallace.

! Mmes. E. L. Senn, J. W. Crisler, 
j E. P. Hollingshead. G .  W. Applebay.
IR. A. Meyers, L. C Lockhart. P. C.
; Pollard, R. O. Pearce. Roy Kretz
meier. Carl Baer, C. E. Ruddy, W.
L. Brummett, Wolfe, John F. Dixon.

Baker Band Has 
Busy Week With 

Party And Trip
B. M. Baker school band made its 

first program trip this year Friday 
evening, presenting a concert at 
Briscoe school in Wheeler county. 
Briscoe is the former home -of 
Principal J. A. Meek and he intro
duced the band director, Walter J. 
Hurst, after an introduction by Supt.
M. W. Graves o f ’ Briscoe.

After the concert the band mem
bers and other Paqjpa visitors were 
served sandwiches and hot choco
late. Accompanyinga|he band in the 
bus were Mmes HUTSt, H. C. Cox, 
Roy Holt, and Cecil Lunsford.

Others who went from Pampa 
were Messrs, and Mmes. T. O. Mc
Kinney, T. C. Cooksey, Luther 
Holmes. Elliott; Mmes. Earl Roof 
and H. K. Coons.

Numbers played by the band were 
College Boy March; Trees, and Love 
in Bloom, by the Bakerettes, a clari
net quartet; Three Litttle Pigs, dra
matic song; progress March; Old 
Spinning Wheel, and Way Down 
South, accordion numbers by Er
nestine Holmes; Sola: Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginny. by the Bak- 
erines, clarinet quartet; The Ros
ary. by both clarinet quartets; Bak
er school song.

Band members entertained their 
mothers in another activity of last 
week. They were hosts at a  recep
tion Thiursday afternoon at the 
school. Cookies and punch were 
served to 28 mothers and 53 band 
members.

Two Clubs Meet 
Together For a 
Lesson on Candy

Bell Home Demonstration club 
was hostess to Kingsmill club Wed
nesday afternoon in a joint meet
ing and candy making demonstra
tion at the home of Mrs. G. P. 
Bradbury

Miss Ruby Adams, home dem
onstration agent, was assisted by 
Miss Lillian Dalton in presenting 
the candy making methods.

Differences in the many varieties 
of candy are made by cooking of 
the sugar and water to different 
temperatures, and handling in dif
ferent ways. By, changing the 
temperature and the method of 
manipulation, varieties of fondants, 
taffies, brittles. sticks, and hard 
clear candy were produced.

Home made cookies and cocoa 
were served to Misses Adams and 
Dalton: to 12 members and two 
guests, Mmes. Park Brown and W. 
Northcott, of Kingsmill club; and 
to seven members and three guests, 
Mmes. Joe E Harper, Frank Keehn, 
and Mary Kutrr. of Bell club.

Woman Speaker 
To Lead Revival

Evangelist Ethel Mustek will be
gin a week of sermons at the Full 
Gospel Temple here this evening. 
The public Is Invited by H. E. Own- 
stock, pastor, to attend all these 
special services.

A feature will be a children's 
choir from 7 to 7:18 each evening. 
This and other music during the 
services will be In charge of Mr. 
Whitney, musical director of the 
church.

FACTS SIFTED 
FOR COOKS IN 
HAPPYKITCHEN

Theories Are Tested 
Before Director 
Accepts Them

Facts, not theories, are what Beu
lah Mackey Yates, nationally known 
expert on foods and home economics, 
gill offer at the Happy Kitchen 
cooking school, which will be pre
sented by this newspaper at city hall 
auditorium on November 19, 20, and 
21

The school, as may be judged 
fr-om its title will feature the Happy 
Kitchen, which may be any kitchen 
if that kitchen Is conducted in the 
manner Mrs. Yates advises. She will 
speak with experience and knowl
edge, not untried theory.
_ "There are books, bulletins, and 

articles on the subject of cooking.” 
says Mrs. Yates, ’’so many, in fact, 
that one is almost bewildered by the 
literally thousands of rules and sug
gestions. It is no easy task, even 
for one who has had years of ex
perience in such matters, to search 
out the facts, to sift out the useful 
from the merely novel.”

In cooking, as in other arts, ac
cording to Mrs. Yates, there is a 
constantly flowing stream of new 
ideas, coming from many sources, 
and it is the duty of those who de
vote their lives, their careers to 
Home economics, to test and prove 
the practicability of such sugges
tions. throwing out the bad ones 
and simplifying and making work
able the more worthy ones.

Du ring the progress of the Happy 
Kutchen cooking school, Mrs. Yates 
will bring to housewives of this city 
only those proved and workable rec
ipes which experience and intelli
gence would choose for varying con
ditions. She will show in the most 
simple and understanding manner 
how to prepare many delightful 
dishes, how to balance menus and 
how to serve Just the proper thing 
for each occasion.

Every session of the Happy K1 
chen cooking school will be wor 
of your close attention. And pie 
remember—there Is no admissiQS 
charge and no obligation.

Miss Locke To f l  
Present Austin

a
GARDEN CLUB TO HELP BEAUTIFY COUNTY IN STATE PROGRAM

PROJECT FOR s  
1 0  TEARS IS

Royal Beauty of Yugo-SIavia

-

''A royal beauty whose position in 
Yugo-SIavia is next to that of 
Queen Marie is Princess Olga, 
above, wife of Regent Prince Paul, 
who really rules the country for 
the boy King Peter. Princess Olga, 
now 31, is the eldest daughter of 
Prince Nicholas of Greence and a

sister of Princess Marina, who will 
wed Prince George of England. 
Her engagement to Christian of 
Denmark once was announced, but 
later the match was broken. Rumor 
who betrothed her to W. B. Leeds 
Jr., son of the American tinplate 
king. She married Paul in 1923.

BOOK WEEK TO BE EMPHASIZED . 
Play Thursday IN PUBLIC LIBRARY, SCHOOLS,

AND CLUBS FROM NOV. 11 TO 17The one-Act play, “ Introduction 
to a Sacrifice." based upon an 
actual incident in the life of Ste
phen F. Austin, the father of Texas, 
which was produced by Ben Guill 
and his public, speaking pupils for 
the first time, at the CenOennlal 
banquet here Opt. 9 and the next 
night at a district Lions meeting, 
will be presented”  by Miss Dona 
Locke and her public speaking 
pupils, Thursday 'evening in the 
Panhandle high school auditorium 
at a Parent-Teacher association 
meeting.

It will be the only night PTA 
program of the year and a capacity 
house is expected to attend the 
program. Miss Locke has been re
hearsing her cast for two weeks on 
the play. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. Agatha Locke of Miami, and 
a member of a pioneer family of 
that community.

The play whose motive is to 
arouse patriotism of hearers in 
preparation for the Centennial, will 
have a musical background. Com
positions appropriate to the moods 
and atmosphere of the play will be 

"played off stage. __________

Pampans Appear 
With Orchestra

Two Pampa musicians played in 
the Amarillo Philharmonic orches
tra in Its first concert of the sea
son last evening, and many others 
attended this Panhandle musical 
event.

Miss Hermlna Stover is a violinist 
with the group, and Raymond F. 
Culp plays cello.

Among the Pampa residents who 
heard the concert were Mrs. May 
F Carr, Mrs. E. A. 8tover, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Teed. Mrs. Culp, Miss- 
Marjorie Ericsson. Jack Skelly. 
and Dr. John Hooper.

Bridge Club And 
Guests Enjoy An 

Afternoon Party
Happy Hour club and a group of 

guests met in the home of Mrs. 
8tanley Kretzmeier Thursday after
noon. Mrs. H. O. Roberts scored 
high In the birdge games; Mrs. 
Verle Tinkler was consoled for low. 
and Mrs. Hattie Tinkler received 
the guest prize.

Other guests were Mrs W. Shalr 
and Mrs. Harry Hoare. Other mem
bers playing were Mmes. Carl Baer, 
Roy Kretzmeier. BUI Beard, Ken
neth McDonald, and Harold Dimer

Sandwiches, angel food cake and 
coffee were served after the games.

LIBRARIAN HERE
Mias ooree of the state library 

board was In Pampa a short time 
yesterday., conferring with Mrs. 
James Todd Jr., city librarian, and 
Miss Ruth Slddons, high school 
librarian. <

CALENDAR
MONDAY

Circles of Methodist Missionary 
society meet: Circle one with Mrs. 
HaWrfd Wright. 522 N. Frost; circle 
two, with Mrs. Harry Nelson, 629 N. 
Froist; circle three with Mrs. Leslie 
Land at the home of Mrs. Castle
berry, 221 W Ward; circle four with 
Mrs! Horace McBee, 605 N. Somer
ville; circle five at McCullough 
Memorial church.

First Baptist Missionary union 
will meet in circles: Blanche Rose 
Walker circle with Mrs. D. M. 
Moore, 429 N. Carr; Elkin Lockett 
circle with Mrs. W. R. Cagle, 721 S. 
Wynne; Alice Bagby circle with 
Mrs. Mary Binford. 1011 E. Francis.

Philharmonic choir will meet in 
the city hall club room for re- 
hearsai*at 8 p. m.

TUESDAY
Central Baptist Madonna class 

meets at the church, 10 a. m„ lor 
all-day sewing program and cover
ed dish lunch.

Mrs. J. M. Dodson wUl be hostess 
to El Progresso club.

.Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet with Mrs. Edward Damon.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will met with Mrs. Carl Boston.

Mrs. John Hessey will be hostess 
to Child Study club.

Mrs. Earl Schelg will entertain 
Le Bon Temps contract club with 
a luncheon at Courthouse cafe, 1 
p. m. followed with bridge at her 
home.

Francis Street Church of Christ 
Bible class will meet at 2:30.

B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet at 3 p. m.

Woodrow Wilson PTA will hold 
an often meeting with educational 
program, 7:30.

Business and Professional Wom
ens club will have a business meet
ing at the city club room, 7:30.

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist W. M. U. meets in 

circles: Bethany circle with Mrs. D. 
H. Coffey. Anna Bagby circle with 
Mrs. G. C. Stark. Lottie Moon circle 
with Mrs. D. M Scaief.

Women’a Bible class meets at 
Central Church of Christ, 3 p. m.

Oirl 8cout« of troop four meet at 
the school, and troop five at the 
home of Byron Dodson, both at 4 
p. m.

Treble Clef club meets for re
hearsal at city club room, 4 p. m.

lyega Camp Fire girls meet at 
Horace Mann school, 4 p. m.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Raymond Harrah will enter

tain the Queen of Chiba at her
See CALENDAR, Page •

New Volumes to Be 
Added to School 

Libraries
Emphasis on books, especially 

books for children, will be placed 
by schools and clubs in programs 
next week, national book week.

The public ltbrary will hold open 
house all week.’ Mrs. James Todd 
Jr., librarian, announces. Visitors 
will be welcomed at all open hours, 
from 9 to 12, 2 to 5. and 7 to 9 
o'clock dally. Mrs. Todd hopes that 
new books will be donated to the 
library during this week.

Two Parent-Teacher associations 
have announced observance of the 
week with book gifts to their 
schools. Sam Houston association 
set aside $25 to purchase new books, 
and Horace Mann association will 
sponsor a book shower and a book 
week chapel program next Friday.

New Books Announced
Some of the better new books for 

children are reviewed briefly in the 
following article by Mary Graham 
Bonner, associated press feature 
writer:

Children's Book Week celebrates 
Its sixteenth anniversary this year 
from November 11 to 17. Some of 
the varied reading fare offered to 
youngsters in all of the age groups 
are listed below.

For Older Boys
"Team Play,” by Donal Hamilton 

Haines: a school story filled with 
lots of sports activities.

"Heroes of the Air,” by Chelsea 
Fraser: a new edition, bringing 
fliers and their lofty attainments 
right up to the moment in a volume 
replete with interesting and inspir
ing facts.

‘The Best Stories of Heroism I 
Know,” by John Clair Minot: in 
which both girls and boys may find 
inspiration ahd adventure.

“Battling the Elements," by Bob 
Buck, in collaboration with Bob 
Nixon: an adventure story dealing 
with an expedition to Mexico, that 
never lets the reader down until the 
landing on the last page.

For Girls and Boys 
‘Children of the Covered Wagon," 

by Mary Jane Carr; bringing the 
days of 1844 vividly to the young 
people of 1934.

"The Riddle of Live Oaks.” by 
Augusta Hulell Seaman: which In
cludes two mystery stories by an 
experienced author.

"Romulus. Builder of Rome,” by 
Alan Lake Chldsey: legend and his-’ 
tory graphically presented.

"The Royal Minikin." by Alice 
Gall and-Fleming Crew: an imagi
native and fanciful story for ln-be- 
tween ages.

Far Little Children
“The Stray Child.” by Robert 

Joyce: an original achievement in 
which the usual order is reversed 
and three cats bring home a stray

See BOOK WEEK, Page S

SCHOOL CHILDREN OF 
CITY TO BE GIVEN 

TREES AGAIN
Joining the state-wide Citizens 

Beautification movement. Gar
den club members voted at their 
meting Friday morning to devote 
their major efforts of the next 
two years to making this part of 
Texas more attractive for Cen
tennial year,_______  _____________
Mrs. Ray Hagan was named chair

man for the club to cooperata in 
the county organization, which Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkapillar heads.

Purposes of the movement are to 
beautify towns, mark entrances to 
cities, counties, and the state, estab
lish city and county parks and way- 
side picnic grounds, and otherwise 
make the state attractive to visitors 
expected during the Centennial 
celebration.

Continue Tree Program
A city beautification plan started 

by the club last year will be con
tinued, members voted. TTtey gave 
seedling trees last spring to ail ward 
school pupils here. First grade chil
dren Will be given the tiny trees 
this year, and in succeeding years, 
they decided.

The1’club was invited to visit home 
demonstration clubs of this county 
on their achievement days, start
ing Nov. 20.

A report from the recent fall 
flower show* revealed that 159 en
tries of 41 different varieties were 
made, and that 400 visitors register
ed.

A motion was adopted to drop 
1 from the club roll members absent 
three successive metings without 
excuse. To regain membership, they 
would have to be voted upon, pay 
back fines and dues.

Flower Talks
Mrs. A. B. Zahn opened Friday’s 

program with a discussion on col
lecting cacti. Cactus Is the state 
{lower of Arizona, she said. Some 
varieties are used for making dye 
or narcotics, and even for food. It 
thrives best in sandy soil, protected 
from frost and too much rain.

Caring fpr Christmas Plants was 
Mrs. pagan ’s topic. Poinsetta plants 
should be protected from wind and 
given plenty of plant food, she said. 
Paper white narcisuss are the most 
easily grown of all bulbs for Christ
mas blooming. They may be grown 
in soil or In bowls with water and 
pebbles, and will bloom in about 
four weeks.

Bulbs should not be planted in 
new pots. Mrs. Hagan said, because 
chemicals In some pots are harmful 
to them. They should be shaded 
until the leaves are a healthy grt 

Legends of many familiar flog 
were told by Mrs. Ewing Leech. 
Especially interesting was the In
dian story of the bluebonnet, which 
told of a tribe affected by drought. 
The chief said the most precious 
thing in the tribe must be sacrificed 
to bring rain, and his small daugh
ter. overhearing, thought he meant 
her best-loved doll. She burned it, 
and bluebonnets grew where the 
ashes fell.

Seven new members were present; 
Mmes Bunch, Roche, Moate, Pat
terson. Hickman, Waggoner, and 
Schoolfleld.

Others attending the meeting, 
which will be the last until Feb
ruary, were Mmes. J. P. Wehrung. 
Henry Thut. Arthur Swanson, E. A. 
Shackleton, Luther Pierson, R. B. 
Fisher, Arthur Teed. Paul Kaslshke, 
Prank Yealy, Fred Cary, R. F. Dirk- 
sen, Clyde Fatheree. Jim Saundera,
P. C. Led rick. E. A. Damon, Charles 
Thut, N. F. Maddox, Sherman 
White, Joe Gordon, W C. Mitchell.
C. H. Schulkey, Emmett Dwyer, and 
those on program.

Girl Honored at 
Birthday Party

Betty Joyce Weeks was honored 
with a party for a number of her 
friends Thursday afternoon on her 
sixth birthday, at the home of her 
mother. Mrs. John Weeks.

She received many lovely glfta, ' 
from the girls and boys who en
joyed games, favors of balloons, 
having their picture taken, and the 
pink candle-lighted blrthdAy cake 
that was served with ice cream.

Present were Phyllis and Richard 
Schelg. Barbara and Burton Bass- 
ham, Lanora and Richard Dixon. 
Janet and Patsy King. Helen and 
Mary Lou Maeey, Barbara June and 
Jerry Morrow. Evonne Berry. Pa
tricia Kelly. Mary JO White. Jackie 
Rains, Sonny Qeppelt, Joan Evelyn 
Weeks. Frances aBbione

Mrs. Shaw Is Club 
Hostess At Bridge 

Party on Thursday
Mrs Duke Shaw entertained two

tables of bridge when she 
tess to the Thursday club this i 
She stressed a Thanksgiving 
with fall flowers and tal ’ 
mentt.

Mrs. Frank Roach scored 
and Mrs. Jack Bass low. Pun 
pie and coffee were served to i 
and Mmes. Fred Bee ~
Griggs. Olb Frazier. Dehll 
luut. Clyde Winchester.

08832491
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gins at the age of 6 for every able-bodied boy and con
tinues for 27 years.

France has fenced herself in with concrete and steel
forts and “ pill boxes” and contemplates lengthening her 
term of compulsory military service.

French 75’s have been mounted on, and fired from 
airplanes. She is building warcraft to obtmatch Ger
many’s “ vest pocket”  "battleships.

Great Britain, told a few months ago that her 
“frontier” is on the Rhine, is building up her air force.

Poland, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Rumania 
all have well-drilled armies. __

Germany, granted the principle of “ equality of 
armaments” by the moribund disarmament confertnce, 
has turned to political armies and from boyhood to 
middle age her brown-shirted manpower is marching.

The Union of Socialist Soviet Republics has double- 
traced the trans-Siberian railroad, strengthened her 
garrisons and outposts in the Far East.*

Sixteen years after the armistice, in the air, on land 
and afloat— Europe is arming.

San Antonio, Ualveston, and New 
Orleans.

LEAVE FOB SOUTH
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Jordan left

yesterday for a vacation trip to 
Southern Texas and the Oulf coast. 
They will spend a few days with 
her parents at Lubbock, then go to

year provided the regular budget 
with «7S,703.918 or about $37,970,000 
less than last year. Emergency ap
propriations for this year total 
$857,719,577, or $974,153,941 leas than 
last year.

The largest single appropriations 
went to the AAA. Last year it re
ceived $647,135,000 of which it ar
ranged to spend $496,903,584, and 
this year $641,850,185 has been made 
available. Most of the AAA money 
is expected to return to the treas
ury through processing taxes. '

Pampa Daily News
Hollle Cross, teacher in Junior 

high school, is spending Armistice 
day holiday In Lubbock.

Published evening* except Saturday, 
and Sunday m orning by Pam pa.l>aily 
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W H Y BE ANXIOUS?: Matthew 6 :24-27.
No man can serve two masters: for either he 

will hate the one, and love the other'; or else he 
•Swill hold to one, and despite the other. Ye cannot 

God and mammon. Therefore I say unto you, •CRINOLINE DAYS’
BACK IN LONDON

LONDON (A*)—Memories of crin
oline days are revived In London's 
autumn fashion parades. Clinging 
satin frocks surrounded from waist 
to knee by bell-shaped lace “cages,” 
stiffened at the bottom to stand out 
like old hooped skirts, are being 
shown.

serve ____________,
take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or 
what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what 
we shall put on. Is not the life more than meat, and 
the body than raiment? Behold the fowl* of the air: 
for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather 
unto barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. 
Are ye not much better than they? Which of you 
by taking thought can add one cubit unto his 
stature?

Full L «—ed Wire. The Associated Press
ja exclusively entitled to  the use lo r  
publication o f  all newt dIs patches 
credited to  o r  not otherwise credited in 
this newspaper and also the local news 
published herein. All rights fo r  re- 
publication o f  special dispatches herein 
also are reserved.

By WILLIAMS
An Idea That Took Root

Pampa’s Red Cross chapter, one of the most active 
in this section, will formally launch its annual roll call 
Tuesday. The Red Cross, chartered by Congress, offers 
everyone an opportunity to contribute to the great pro
gram for humanity.

It has been said that nothing is more powerful than 
an idea which has found its time. All human behavior, 
habits, activities, originally spring from ideas. The world 
revolves around them. Often they serve no purpose and 
are discarded, but the fittest survice.

Springing from a desire to render voluntary serv
ice to humanity, the Red Cross movement in 1859 was 
merely an idea— but one which had found its time. Soon 
it took root, flourished, and in half a century spread 
around the world. Today, the Red Cross is recognized 
as a vital part of community life throughout the world.

That the Red Cross is the pioneer of its broad field 
is shown in a review of its origin and developmnet.

Moved by the horrors of the Battle o f Solferino in 
1859, Henry Dunant, a young Swiss idealist, and a small 
band of villagers he had summoned, braved the danger 
of gunfire in a determined effort to give voluntary suc
cor to victims of the ferocious encounter. Later Dunant 
wrote a stirring volume on the barbaric practices among 
nations toward fallen warriors. Although other influ
ences helped to crystallize sentiment for such a move
ment, the original aims and purposes of the Red Cross 
spring from Dunant’s emotions and from a sympathetic 
reaction which his writing captured.

Prior to its inception in this country, in the work of 
Florence Nightingale during the Crimean war was born 
the principles of modern nursing. Thousands of lives 
were saved on the battlefields when she and her devoted 
followers nursed many back to recovery and brought 
order and sanitary practices out of chaos and gross 
neglect.

European leaders set about to correct this wartime 
evil a few years after the Crimean and Solferino en
gagements and in 1863 assembled a committee at Ge
neva to study the problem of neutralizing aid to the 
wounded in the war. The solution was found in the 
Treaty of Geneva which was ratified by twelve nations 
in 1864. Today more than a half hundred countries are 
banded together in thus cause. There also exists an 
International Red Cross Society with headquarters in 
Paris. It is headed by John Barton Payne, American Red 
Cross Chairman.

The United States, although observing the forma
tion of the Geneva group, was extremely backward in 
becoming affiliated with the movement. Not until Clara 
Barton hao spent many years of tireless effort to the 
founding of the Red Cross in the United States did the 
government finally recognize the widespread need for 

^such a society.
Surrounded by less than fifty forward-looking cit- 

Bsens, Miss Barton was selected as the organization’s 
first president when the Red Cross came into being after 
receiving governmental sanction in 1881. Today there 

"are nearly four million senior memberships and seven 
'-million junior enrollments.

Accomplishments\of the Red Cross during and since 
the World War are well known. Its peace-time program, 
reaching-into practically every county in the United 
States, has kept alive the organization’s voluntary spirit 
toward mankind. \

A noble, powerful, gloripua idea which found its 
time, lives on!

IF  UTOPIA M EA N S  
A  P LAC E W HERE  
E V E R Y B O D Y  IS 
HAPPY, T H E N  

T H E R  CAN'T BE NO  
SUCH PLACE, BECAUSE 
SOME P EO P LE ARE  

i ONLY H A P P Y  WHEN  
TH EY'R E MARIN' 

OTHER .PEOPLE i 
V  UNHAPPY.

f  H E V — H E V /  
W H U T D 'Y A  

T H lN k  YO U'R E TH E Y  CAN'T M A K E  
NO U TO P IA  O P  -
THIS E A R T H -------

A  LOAFER, M IND 
SOU -  A  GOV WHO

H AS N O  BUSINESS 
W ITH M IS 'N O SE 

IN  TH E R E -B L A M IN ' 
SOMEONE E LS E ,

V CUZ. H E  G O T  IT  >
V  BURNT

DOIN', H ERE?Irish Freddy Bergln is bringing who was formerly with the team of
YOU MIGHTAhis band to Pampa, Charlotte Meyers and Mary Tudor, 

and several trio, quartet and glee 
club numbers.

The dance will be from 9:30 until 
one o'clock.

Admission will be $1.10 per person 
and $1.60 each for stags.

The dance will follow a concert 
In the city auditorium to begin at 
8 o ’clock and continue until the 
dance begins. Admission for this 
attraction will be 45c for adults 
and 15c for children.

Mr. Gilliland said that If the 
dance and concert were satisfactor
ily patronized, he would bring other 
orchestras of similar high-class 
calibre here. The Bergin entertain
ers and orchestra will be brought 
here through cooperation of Wilbur 
C. Hawk who is bringing the band 
to Amarillo as a feature attraction.

The famed musical group will ap
pear at the Pla-Mor NoV. 19, It was 
announced this morning by A1 Gil
liland, sponsor.

Although only 29 yean old, Freddy 
has one of the leading bands of the 
middle west and,, southwest.

Recently he has been playing at 
the Shadowland night club In San 
Anbonio.

in  addition to the band there will 
be an elaborate floor show.

Included in the floor show will be 
Skeeter Palmer, widely known ac- 
cordianist. pianist and vocalist; 
Morey Baker, funny man and form
er partner of Joe Penner; Louis 
Zearott, tenor vocalist; Kenny 
Baldwin. 220 pound drummer, af
fectionately known as “Blimp” ;

On* Y «» r  __
Six Months 
Three Months 
One Month —

NOTICE— It is not ths intention o f  
this newspaper to  cast reflection op- 
on the character o f  anyone know ing
ly and i f  through error it should ti 
management w ill appreciate having 
attention called to  same* and will 
glady and fu lly corract any erroneous 
statement made.

Telephone

works, and emergency work proj
ects. . -4

Appropriations for the presentMary Tudor, songstress and pianist

We Repair
Your Shoes I I  7 M i  JP 

By The
Goodyear W e i T ^ j J  
Shoe Repairing w p  

System

CITY SHOE SHOP
194 H Was* Foster

THE NOSE WARMER

By COWANTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Waiting!
THERE'S THE 

PHONE. MAVBE 
THAT'S DAN, 
N O W —

TH EY'RE OVER AN 
HOUR LATE.NOW . L'LL. 
BET OLD DAN G O T  
COLD FEET, A N '

V BEAT IT

w h y , f t ’s  p a s t  nine-t h ir t y ; 
AND HE SAID HE'D BE HERE 
AT NINE SHARP—I'D  BETTER 

CALL HIM UP

THERE*. NOT BAD, FOR CLOSE 
TO FORTY, IF I  DO SAY IT MYSELF 
COME ON ,DAN. AND CLAIM YOUR 

sv . LITTLE BRIDE *.!

^  HE DOESN'T ANSWER 
I'LL GET READY. HE'S 

PROBABLY ON HIS WAY 
OVER HERE

PLafEAN- 
WHILE, 

ED HACKMAN, 
THE

CONSTABLE
AND

JUSTICE OF 
THE PEACE,
Aw a it s  t h e

B R ID E
AND

GROOM

By HAMLINALLEY OOP
GIT GOIN.DINNY, AN' PON T  SLOW 

— - DOWN FOR A  LONG TiW & ffYEAH, BUT I'M l  
THROUGH TAKIfsl 
CHANCES/WE'RE 
GONNA GIT ON / 
. OL' DINNY . /L AN l a m  f  r

WELL, OKAY IF YOU 
TH IN K  IT'S B E S T /
} WHICH WAY WE
. g o in ; n o r th .s o u th  
S. Ba s t  o r  w e s t ?

r  UP WITH 
lYABlL.AN 'I 
HANG ON.' $ 
kWEttE GONNA) 
l TAKE A I  
^  LONGy I

History Moves in Circles
We sprain complete a year’s cycle, returning to a 

birthday of the Armistice. A world observer for The 
NEWS, surveying the political and military Situation, 
see little to wax optimistic about.

Armistice day, 1934:
Blocs, ententes, alliances—
The clump-clump of marching feet, the whirring 

of planes and the swish of sharp-prowed warcraft cut
ting through the waves—

Civilians buying gas mask*—
Massed banners in parades and assemblies.
Drufns beating loud over Europe 16 yeap? after the 

armistice was signed.
The setting in some respects parallels that of 1914. 

Then the principle of “ balance of power” was in full 
force. The great powers were grouped in the “triple 
alliance”  of Germany, Austria-Hungary and Italy, and 
tht “triple entente”  of France, Russia and Great Britain. 
Neither grouping survived the outcome of their clash.

Now there are two distinct "blocs” in the old world. 
Germany, Austria and Hungary ^demanded peace treaty 
revisions. France and her war-expanded allies, Belgium, 
Poland and “ little entente”  nations of Czechoslovakia, 
Rumania and Yugoslavia, resists proposals to disturb the 
gWtas quo. ~—

Great Britain, from the side lines, essays the role of 
umpire. Small neutrals talk of strengthening frontiers.

Drilling, Too
There are enough treaties, pacts, agreements, under

standings and covenants in existance to outlaw armed 
conflict for all time. But Europe keeps on drilling.

In the first decade of the century, before the guns 
of the World War had begun to rumble, Europe was 
pictured to America as an “ armed camp” ; be-medalled 
officers thronged boulevards and cafes; annual man
euvers were affairs of pomp.

Today the thud of dust-raising hooves have rfven 
way to the muffled staccato of automdbile and tractor 
exhausts. Delicately adjusted instruments plot the range 
tor artillery, or spot the approach of air fleets. The war 
game has grown complex.

Nations which depended upon armaments for se
curity— and that is the announced purpose of every 
military and naval establishment in the old world— find 
that they can uot “ spring to arms overnight,”  but must 
train for years.

Thus Italy haa put into effect a system which be-

By FLOWERSOH, DIANA! The Iron Hand
/ 1 KNOW VA WILL ? BUT AS 
'lON6 AS I FORBID *T! I'VB
Done m 'd u w —  a n 1 v a Y j S  
sCAN-r Bl a m e  m e  F O R J x j 

lT ™ ’ Ke ? u l t  f  y - ' '  7*

i' a w - -  Pl e a s e , d a d . r r  
w c w r  COST v e e v  much.

IF IT'S BLONDES 
THEV WANT—

Blo n d s  s  j5

hT N E V 'L L y-g i
r a B T f j t f r

I'M SONNA BLEACH 
3>MY HAIR, DAO.)—'

I'M GONNA DO 
LIT ANVWAV fW H A T ? J  I 

’FORBID IT *

SCORCHY SMITH
LOCgy ? listen, FEU. A -  LUCK MAI 
^ U T IU  a  DO WITH IT- YOOP 

5 C0ORA6E AMD AftUTV 
IN LANDING THAT 
PLANE SAVED MV , 

\ LIFE, AND I'M | 
V  GRATEFUL -  J

SPENCER INARBuRYbN ** HfV A Sow  of 
NATURALIST -  STUDIES ROWERS AND ANIMALS 
^AND DISLIKE. FATHER DOWNY LIKE MMA -  

| NO ONe DOES -  S«T HE* INTERESTTNC *  
w  S  Mi -  Different -Y ou'll see -  n

FIRST PEAL thrill i Ve »  
had in aces -  Look /  K
-THAT CAR COMlNG^^®! 

h ^ rrll SPENCE //SP9WCI

j '  ,■ v I spwci

Wr Til' SNIP «  
ro.k.v*pTiN' ferth ' 
LAMD94' MAP -Y'JURE 

YOU'RE au Right ’
. TMET must* SEEN AN
L .  awful jolt I

/  -s n u  a ^
' LITTLE SHAKY, 
»UT t U $E MVWIF 

H  A LITTLE J 
k . WHILE -

“ •it.

Ifigftj



Miss Louis Stallings and Miss Jil 
Jones are visiting are former's fam
ily in Slaton this week-end.

Her talk here Thursday evening 
will be on the same theme. Read our Classified columns.
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P-TA Convention 
To Mark Silver 
Jubilee in State

-  By MRS. JOHN M. FOX 
Wichita Falls,

State Publicity Director 
Texas Congress of Parents 

And Teachers
A week from tomorrow, on Nov. 

19th. there will convene in the scen- 
k ally lovely* and hospitable coastal 
City of Corpus Christ!, the silver 
Jubilee convention of the Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers. 
Several Pampa women plan to at
tend.

With a background of 25 years of 
consistent, continuous and faithful 
effort locking toward the welfare 
Of every child In Texas from a 
mental, moral and phsylcal stand
point, the Texas congress looks 
back with pardonable pride, which 
every member of every local unit 
■hares at the unselfish devotion 
and cheerfully given service for 
childhood which Has marked and 
Charted the course of this branch of 
the national congress for the past 
25 years through the untiring labors 
Of consecrated men and women in 
■very community who have the love 
o f childhood In their hearts.

In ways the convention at
Corpus Christ! will make history for 
the Texas congress, for it. will be 
outstanding In its program, dif
ferent in that there will be a sepa
rate conference time allotted tor 
every phase of the work, distin
guished in that not only the na
tional president will be an honored 
guest and participant, but four 
Other faembers of the national 
board, three of them coming from 
distant states, will be present.

The Texas branch Is also extreme-

t fortune to have with them at 
coming convention all of the 

state presidents, except one, who 
served the congress since its 
atlon in Dallas 25 years ago. 
are our own Mrs. Ella Caruth- 

frs Porter who organized the Texas 
branch and for many years was its 
pioneer president; Mrs. Chalmers 
W. Hutchison, second president; 
Mrs. P. W. McAllister, third presi
dent. Mrs. E. A. Matters, who was 
fourth president, has passed away. 
Then came Mrs. 8. M. N. Marrs, 
who was fifth president and also 
national president soon after; Mrs. 
W. E. Haddocks, sixth president; 
Mrs. Noyes Darling Smith who 
served as seventh president, and 
Mrs. A. P. Wood, president who will 
preside at the coming conference. 

Mrs. Noyes Darling Smith, who

H d vice president of the na- 
congress, will lead a panel 
Ion on Tuesday afternoon 

during the general assembly at the 
First Methodist church. The topic 
« f  the panel will be "Educating for 
Tomorrow.’’ Since the creation of 
the state board of education Mrs. 
Smith has served as vice chairman 
Of that board and will bring to the 
delegate body a wealth of Informa
tion, which she has gained through 
this service. __________

Programs Extend 
Education Week

i National education week observ
ance will be extended into next week 
by two Parent-Teacher associations 
here, which have announced pro
grams for Tuesday. B. M. Baker 
association will meet at 3 p. m , and 
Woodrow Wilson unit at 1:30.
. The latter meeting will be open 

to the public with parents of all 
pupils especially invited. After a 
number by the school Kid band and 
a reading by Helen Gillham, the 
’TCnow Your School” program will 
be led by Mrs. C. T. H'unkapillar. 

(Topics to be discussed by school 
tflclals follow: Personnel and Qual- 
[ications of School Board, by J. M: 
augherty; Taxes, Joe E. Smith; 
hool Buildings, Mrs. Annie Dan- 

.3; Training of Teachers, Mrs. W. 
B. Murphv; Is the Curriculum Being 
Revised?, Supt. R. B. Pusher; Com
pulsory School Laws, Mrs. J. W. 
te n c h ; Proposed School Legisla
tion, Mrs. Ralph Thomas.
-,The Baker program that after- 

niton will feature the same topics, 
tilth Mrs. Hunkapillar, state chair- 

\ man of school education, as leader. 
,-A membership drive will also close 

there. Mrs. R. K. Douglas, member
ship chairman, has been In charge.

CANADIAN NEWS
. CANADIAN, Nov. 10.—Mrs. J. 9. 

Dorsey returned Thursday from * 
visit to the World’s fair.

Romance Ends New Church at 
Denworth Opened 

By Large Crowd
DENWORTH, Nov. 10.— First 

sendees in the new Denworth 
church were conducted last Sun
day. There were 86 In Sunday 
school and the house was nearly 
full at the dedication service In the 
afternoon. Rev. Erwin, pastor of 
the McLean Presbyterian church 
had charge of the dedication serv
ice. $77.91 was donated* at the close 
of the services, which leaves around 
*150 to pay on the completion of the 
building. We do not have any 
stoves yet.

Mrs. John Lantz Is chairman of 
the finance committee and Vester 
Dowell, Charley Carpenter, Emm It 
Gatlin, Fred Browning, L. L. Morse 
are board of directors.

Brother Williams and others 
LePors were among the many who 
were present at the dedication serv
ices Sunday.

Laff-a-Lot Club 
Is Entertained in 
Mrs. Batten's Home

Mrs. L. M. Batten was hostess to 
the Laff-a-Lot bridge club with a 
prettily appointed two-table party 
this week. Fall flowers decorated 
the rooms, while tallies and score 
pads were in colonial design.

Prizes, wrapped In cellophane and 
tied with gold ribbon, went to Mrs. 
A S. Gray, a guest; Mrs. W. W. 
Wilson, who scored high, and Mrs. 
Jordan Simmons, who received con
solation In the games.

Refreshments were served to them 
and to Mmes. Walter Sill, Roy 
Quinn, L. L. Dyer, and Charles 
Clark.

Jones
Jill

Tech Professor to 
Speak for A.A.U.W. 

Program Thursday
A special speaker at the A. A. U. 

W. meeting Thursday evening will 
be Mrs. Dingus, professor of for
eign languages at Texas Tech, Lub
bock. and student of International 
relations.

She Is chairman of International 
relations In the Texas division of 
A. A. U. W.. and representative 
from the southwestern section to 
the national committee on interna
tional relations. In September she 
attended the New York Herald- 
Tribune’s annual conference on 
world problems, and reported on It 
at the state A. A. U. W. convention 
in Wichita Falls last month.

CALENDAR
(Continued from page 1.)

home.
Merry Mixers club will be guests 

of Mrs. L. L. Dyer. 415 N. Stark
weather.

Junior High PTA will have its
regular meeting.

Tatapochon Camp Fire girls meet 
at American Legion hut, 4:15. *

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at city hall club room. 4:15.

A. A. U. W. will meet In city hall 
club rooms, with Mrs. Dingus of 
Lubbock as guest speaker.

FRIDAY
Regular, meeting of the Order of 

Eastern Star starts at 8 p. m.. 
Masonic hall. All members urged 
to be present.

H E A R  !
EVANGELIST

ETHEL MUSICK
Who Will Preach Each Night at the
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE

500 So. Cuyler 
Beginning

SUNDAY NIGHT, NOV. 11TH
A special feature of this meeting' will be a children’!  choir, 

from 7:00 to 7:15 each night.
Prof. Whitney, musical director of the church will have charge.

H. E. Com stock. Pastor

Personals
La Voy Parris, little daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parris, is very 
111 with diphtheria.

Mr. and Mrs. Bun Copeland and 
little boys visited In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Dowell Sunday.

The Bible class will meet at the 
church Thursday at 2:00 p. m. We 
are studying Genesis. Mrs. John 
Lantz is our leader for Thursday.

Dr. Finley of McLean spent two 
days last week at the Back school.

The majority of the Back and 
Webb folks went to the McLean 
and LePors football, game at De
pots Friday night.

Max Travis bought the Forster 
and Company lease north of Mc
Lean.

Miss Peggy Lancaster visited in 
the L. L. Morse home Sunday.

Mrs. Ernest Dowell visited in the 
T. B. Masterson home Monday af
ternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Walcott of Amarillo 
were here Thursday en route to 
&gglns to see Dr. Goetthe, who Is 
very 111.

"Madame, your services are no. 
longer required.” Thus, says Mrs. 
Elizabeth Edlund of Pennsylvania, 
wealthy Philadelphia dairyman, 
ended the romance which had in
duced her to divorre her husband. 
Details will be presented In the 
trial of her $100,000 balm suit be
ing heard at Camden, N. J.

Many Friends at 
Birthday Party 
For Laketon Man

A surprise birthday party was 
given L, E. Tackett Thursday eve
ning by a large number of friends 
in the Laketon community at the 
school building.

Games and races were enjoyed, 
the most exciting a "school hop” 
race won by T. E. Keeney from Mrs. 
Clellle Tackett. A gay table of re
freshments was spread, centered 
with a beautiful birthday cake with 
26 lighted candles. After the lights 
were blown out, the cake was serv
ed with punch.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
A. A. Epley, T. E. Keeney. Sam 
Arnett, Floyd McLaughlin, Wheeler 
Paris, Walter Jopes, Leo Paris. J. 
Evans, Edward Thomas. Clyde Gray, 
Torfl Breeding, Ransom Carter, 
Audrey Evans, L. E. Tackett, Char
les Talley. Ennis Jones, Ray Jones, 
Melvin Roberts.

Mmes. Jewell Cunningham, Chess 
Terry. John White. Hallie Robert
son; Mr. Harry Gillespie; Willard, 
Millard, Cecil, Hazel, and Louise 
Carmichael; Sybil, Margie, and 
Lloyd Roberts.

Martha Sue Talley, Mary Prances 
and Paul Jones, Enrique and Laura 
Epley, Ralph and Elmer McLaugh
lin, Jewel and Garnet Christopher, 
Dortha, Bennie, Betty Jean, . Bijly 
Jo, and J .D. Paris; Betty Ruth 
Thomas.

Kenneth, Lela C.. and Lena Ruth 
Gray, Billie and Helen Breeding, 
Carl, Darlene, and Bernice Carter, 
Douglas Tackett, Manson and Ralph 
Haggard Gillespie, Hugh and Flo- 
riene Terry, and Elizabeth Chap
man.

‘BLACK VELVET.*
REVIVED IN LONDON

LONDON iff1)—Not only is black 
velvet being used a great deal for 
aftemon and evening ensembles this 
season in London but there has been 
a revival of popularity for the old 

j Edwardian party drink known as 
“Black Velvet.” It* is made of one- 
quarter champagne and three-quar
ters stout.

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. <Adv.)

Surprise Party
The surprise supper for Homer 

Quarles on his 33rd birthday. Nov. 
7, was given by his friends and rela
tives. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Hunt and son, Prances, 
Miss Bertha Quarles, Mrs. Johnny 
Herin and two daughters, and 
Homer’s mother, Mrs. H. P. Quarles 
from Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. Bun 
Copeland and two sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lundy Marshall, Mrs. Travis 
Herrin and two sons, Winifred and 
Anna Marie Quarles, Mr. and Mrs 
Clyde Steph and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Dowell and daughter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dowell and 
family. All reported a gy>d time.

AUTO RACE.
(Continued from page 1.)

Miss Frashier, and Mrs. R. E. de 
Cordova of Oklahoma City.

Meaning of education, of national 
education week, and of methods to 
receive an education were discussed 
in Mrs. Sam Irwin's room, In adtjj; j 
tion to regular work which was pre- 1 
served In work books. Visitors were 
Mmes. H. B. Martin, Roy Beazley, 
Tom Eckerd, C. E. Ruddy, W. R 
Wanner, W. D. Moore, H. V. Turner, 
Paul Post.

Invitations for T1) irsday were 
taken to parents by first grade pu
pils of Mrs. John Bradley. Rhythm 
band numbers preceded a reading ! 
activity period for this visiting day 
Forty-three guests signed the regis
ter and received small school houses 
as souvenirs.

An appropriate Armistice day study 
of the World war was conducted In 
A. C. Cox's room, with a collection 
of relics made. Visitors included 
Mrs. L. M. Battoh, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Nichols.

A radio-style reading program was 
given In Mr. Peek’s room Wednes
day by Irene Frawner, Roy Fergu
son, Junior Zimmerman, and Billie 
Kay Coombes. Friday morning a 
discussion on “Who Is the Educated 
Man?" was presented.

Beautification of their room was 
completed by Miss Efctelllne Harris' 
pupils to welcome their visitors, and 
a new set of World books was also 
displayed. An Armistice day proj
ect was stressed.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sowder of Lov
ing ton. N. M , spent Thursday night 
here.

Members of the P. E. O. were en- 
tertatned Friday afternoon by the 
Misses Tepe.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Adcock 
announce the bjrth of a son weigh
ing seven pounds, on Nov. 7.

Mrs. Marti Gives 
Recent Party For 
Skellytown Club

SKELLYTOWN, Nov. 10—Mrs. 
Mhbel Marti was hostess to the 
Pheasant Hour club Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Joe Car- 
roll. Sewing and conversation fur
nished entertainment at the meet
ing.

A salad course in Thanksgiving 
motif was served to Mmes. L. R. 
Jones, D. Bowsher, A. C. Carroll, J. 
C. Simms, C. M. Shipley, Joe Car- 
foil, Carl Williams, W. W .Hughes, 
J. Tomlin, A. Johnson. E. M  Staf
ford, L. Roberts, and the hostess.

The club will meet at 2 p. m. Fri
day, Nov. 23, with Mrs. Roberts.

Mrs. J. L. Nunn of Amarillo and 
Horace Gooch of Colorado 

Colo, were guests in the 
of Mt. and Mrs. Otlmore N. 

Nunn yesterday.

BOOK WEEK
(Continued fronf page 1.)

child, appealing to the elder cats to 
be alio ed to keep itl 

“Little Goosie-Gosllng," by Helen 
and Alf Evers: In which Goosie- 
Qosling” wanders Into a house; 
there's a delicious scene In whlqh 
he plays loudly upon the piano.

“Do You Know?” by Janet Smal
ley: fascinating facts about insects 
and spiders.

In prder to give our 
customers the 4»est serv
ice possible* %e have 
added the

LATEST
NODEBN

EQUIPMENT
The New Halliwell Drying System, w>iieless and 
quick drying . . .  no waiting, a drying, helmet for 
everyone.

— New Electric Manicuring Machine—  
—r-Comfortable, upholstered Shampoo Chairs—  
New, up-to-the-minute Artistic Combination 

i Permanent Machine

We Invite You To See This New 
Equipment

JEWELL’S BEAUTY SHOP
Mamis Stockton 
Juanita Parks

108 Wftot Foster
JswsU Ford, Mgr.

Zalda Hughey 
Artine Ward

C O O K I N G  S C H O O L
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Nov, 19 ,20 ,21  2:30 to 4:30 P. M. Daily

NEW DISHES -  - - NEW METHODS - - -TIME-SAVING EQUIPMENT
a

Conducted by Mrs. Beulah Mackey Yates
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‘CLEOPHTRA' FOR H U H
HISTORICAL CLASSIC IS 

BROUGHT TO LA 
NORA HERE

During the. production of Cecil 
B. DeMille’s most recent film. 
‘•Cleopatra," at the Paramount 
Studios in Hollywood someone with 
a penchant for plain and fancy 
statistics unearthed the following 
choice tidbits.

More than 5000 persons were em
ployed on the picture, which Is now 
playing at La Nora, with Claudette 
Colbert. Warren William and Henry 
Wilcoxon. This includes, of course, 
the technicians, leading players. ex
tras and bit players.

The feathers of 600 pheasants were 
were used to make up the fans of 
the Egyptian dancing girls in one 
Scene.

A total of 185 pounds of clothing 
was worn by Claudette Colbert, as 
Cleopatra, and Henry Wilcoxon. as 
Marc Antony. In one of their love 
scenes. Wilcoxon’s armor weighed 
110 pounds, and Claudette’s beaded 
gown weighed 75 pounds.

It took 600 ostrich feathers to 
make up the solid feathered arch 
before which stood Cleopatra's 
coSch.

150 Foot Bathtub
The DeMille ‘ bathtub" in this pic

ture (the public bath at Rome) 
measured 100 by 150 feet.

To add that necessary tan to the 
Egyptians and Roman legionnaire^, 
65 gallons of body make-up was 
used throughout the productions.

Twelve persons worked n i n e  
months on research before a camera 
was turned.

More than four tons of armor was 
cast in the foundries at the Para
mount studio to be worn by Roman 
and Egyptian soldiers.

It took approximately 250.000 
square feet of space on which to 
build all of the sets.

Among the creatures used were 
eight peacocks, four leopards and 
two asps.

It took the hair of 700 European 
peasants to make up the wigs, curls, 
switches and hair pieces used by 
principals and extras, it is estimat
ed.

The plaster shop at Paramount 
hired 120 sulptors and plaster 
workers to make the sphinxes.

■ columns and other portions of the 
sets.

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS
Room 303. Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 710

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease

form erly of Hot Spring, 
irk., and Amarillo, Tex. 
ifice Over First Nation

al Bank, Pampa, Texas.

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing, Wrecker 
and Parts Service

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cara

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc. 

Phones 366 and 367

Dr. K. L  Buckner
Announces the opening of 

his office in the 
FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK BUILDING 
For the practice of 

Surgery and Medicine 
Patients treated at either 

Hospital
Office Phorte 300 

Residence Phone 320

PHONE 350
DAY OR NIGHT

When yoa need the sen lees 
of an expert plumber. Free 
estimate! on any job.

R. C. STOREY
Plumbing Company

533 South C'uyler

M O V E D
Kreiger Radio 

Service
107 West Tyng St.

3 doors west Wilson 
Drug Store.

* PHONE 826

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

LA NORA—Today. Monday, and 
T u e s d a y .  "Cleopatra" *  i t h 
Claudette Colbert, Warren William, 
and Henry Wtlcoxan; also "Cinder 
Alley," a cartoon comedy, and Para
mount newsreel Wednesday and 
Thursday. "Ready for Love," with 
Richard Arlen and Ida Lupino; also 
"Vitaphone Vaudeville" and “Nosed 
Out,” with Irvin S. Cobb. Friday 
and Saturday. ’Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Cabb age Patch.” with Pauline Lord. 
W. C. Fields, and Zasu Pitts; also 
Pampa Dally NEWSreel and Char
lie Chase comedy.

REX—Today, Monday, and Tues
day. “Have a Heart" with Jean 
Parker and James Dunn; also 
"Demi Tasse" and Fox newsreel. 
Wednesday and Thursday. “Gamb
ling” with George M. Cohan and 
Wynne Gibson; also "Screen Sou
venirs," and “Men in Black." Fri
day and Saturday, Zpne Grey.’s 
“Last Roundup." with Randolph 
Scott; also "Rrazy Kat's Waterloo,” 
a cartoon comedy, and "Vanishing 
Shadow," chapter 11.

STATE—Today. Monday, an d  
Tuesday, "Dames," with Ruby Keel
er, Dick Powell, and all-star cast; 
also "Buddy’s Bear Cat." Para
mount pictorial, and Cab Calloway 
in "Hi De Ho.” Wednesday and 
Thursday, “Name the Woman," 
with Arline Judge and Richard 
Cromwell; also “Superstition of 
Black Cat" and “Art Trouble." Fri
day and Saturday, “White Eagle,” 
with Buck Jones; also “Mad House 
Movies," and "Plumbling for Gold."

Pampan Given 
Patent on Well 

Control Device
NEW YORK. Nov. 10— John 

Thomas King of Pampa is the re
cipient^ of a patent issued by the 
U. S. Patent Ofifce for the inven
tion of an improved method of pre
venting or relieving accumulation 
of congealed base or other con
stituent substances of oil In wells.

The method consists of applyli g 
in the well a liquid composition of j 
volatile solvent for the congealed 
substance and a rubber-like sub- | 
stance as a carrier for the solvent, j

Thai invention involves 12 claims | 
to originality and improvement, all I 
of which weVd upheld by the de- j 
partment’s examiners on whose re- I 
port the patent was issued. Com- j 
mereial rights to the patent have | 
been retained by the inventor.

A. P. 1. Will Meet 
In Dallas Monday

DALLAS. Nov. T O  - The stage ts j 
set for what probably will be the 
most representative gathering in 
history of governmental and oil o f
ficials controlling the destinies of 
the vast petroleum industry. It will 
afford unequaled opportunity to 
reach a better understanding of 
the grave problems confronting the 
industry. Captain J. F Lucey, gen
eral convention chairman, said in 
announcing further plans for the 
annual American Petroleum Insti
tute meeting in Dallas. Nov. 12-15.

Perhaps never before. Captain 
Lucey said, has the necessity for 
such a meeting been so great as at 
the present time. The oil Industry 
is facing problems affecting the en
tire economic situation of the world, 
and it is the hope of oil leaders that 
the conferences between the in
dustrial leaders and others to be 
held during the convention will 
pave the way to a better under
standing.

s c o r f  NEWS
Troop 21, Horace Mann School.

Jim Stroup, scribe.
The troop met at Horace Mann 

school Thursday night with Scout
master W. A Potts in charge. He 
announced that a hike and feed 
would be held soon and that a 
change In meeting place W’ould be 
discussed at the next meeting.

Visitors at the meeting were Miss 
Josephine Thomas. Earl Talley, and 
Scout Executive C. A. Clark, who 
talked to the boys about Armistice 
Day.

The program included talks on the 
flag, by Chtester Carpenter; Scout 
laws and oaths, by Jim Stroup; 
history of the flag by Robert Car
penter; what to do on Armistice 
Day, by Jack Levitt.

All members of the troop are 
urged to meet at the school at 7:30 
o’clock next Thursday night.

BAPTISTS VOTE 
TO END SCHISM 
WITH BRETHREN

Would Reunite With 
Missionary 

Group
i— -

BY HARRELL E. LEE,
| SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 10 (M—The

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 9 lAV-'The 
I Baptist Oeneral convention of Texas 
; has given its enthusiastic indorse- 
i merit to a plan of unification with 
the Baptist Missionary association 
and like action by the latter organi- 

j zatton at its annual meeting next 
1 week would mean the end of a 
; schism of 37 years.

The general convention places its 
membership at approximately 500,- 
000. Leaders of ..the Baptist Mis
sionary association which broke 
away from the larger group after a 
meeting here ill 1897. state that 

i their organization has almost 100,000 
members

Not a voice was raised in protest 
as the general convention ratified 
the unification plan, which was 

i formulated by a committee of 25 
members from each organization. 
Leaders of both factions called the 
occasion one of the greatest hours 
in Texas ►Baptist history.

The plan called for an alteration 
of the constitution Under the re
vised document representation in 

] the state organization will be on 
the basis of membership in the 
various qhurches rather than on the 
financial contributions of those 
churches to the Baptist program. 
The policy of apportioning repre
sentation according to contributions 
was one of the matters which led 
to the separation.

The convention met this morning 
to conclude its business affairs. 
Delegates planned a sight-seeing 
tour this afternoon and the annual 
session will end with an address to
night on ’’Baptist World Affairs" 
by Dr. George W. Truett of Dallas, 
new president of- the Baptist World 
Alliance.

The organization will hold Its 87th 
meeting at Houston November 5-8, 
1935.

Announcement of anonymous gifts 
of nearly $100,000 each to South
western Theological Seminary at 
Fort Worth and Baylor college at 
Belton was made to the convention. 
A will filed for probate provided for 
the gifts, delegates were Informed,

The convention approved a reso
lution by Dr, Millard Jenkens of 
Abilene pledging unrelenting war on 
’’motion picture abuses."

"We believe that the moving pic
ture Is an important agency of edu
cation. but we also believe that to
day it is being prostituted into an 
agency of immorality and drunken
ness,” the resolution said. "It seems 
to us that particularly during the 
last few years there has been a 
deliberate attempt to educate our 
youth to approve the use of alco
holics through propaganda dissem
inated by means of the cinema, 
drinking scenes have been constantly 
lugged into the pictures and drink 
itself has been glorified as a fash
ionable habit which is shared by 
those who know their way around. 
It is intolerable that thus at our 
very doors our children should be 
taught the things that we hate.”

George J. Mason of Dallas, exec
utive secretary of the Texas Baptist 
foundation which handles the as
sets of Baptist institutions, reported 
that the outstanding development 
of the past year was the establish
ment of the Hardin trust of $900,- 
000 by Mr and Mrs. John G. Hardin’ 
of Burkburnett.

No prorations of the fund will be 
made during the lifetime of the 
donors, but the income will be in
vested with the result that the 
amount will be increased. Mason 
said that when the income becomes 
available it will be distributed as 
follows; Under-privileged children 
of Wichita county 25 per cent; Bay
lor college, Belton. 25 per cent; Bay
lor university, 16 2-3 per cent; 
Hardin-Simmons university, Abilene, 
16 2-3 per cent, and Howard Payne 
college, Brownwood, 16 2-3 per cent.

Miss Josephine Cariker is the 
guest of relatives In Levelland for 
for a few days.

and Dunn Team in Film

• *
■

V

Jean Parker and Janies Dunn find 
happiness in “Have a Heart” an

exciting romance now showing for 
three days at Rex theater.

Rug Grubbs To 
Fight 10-Round 

Bout In Kansas
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 10 Iff)—An

nouncement was made today by 
Tommy McHygh, promoter, of the 
signing of Bus Breese, Manhattan, 
Kas., and Neil (Pug) Grubbs, Bor- 
ger, Texas, lightweights, for a 10- 
round feature bout here Tuesday 
night. November 13.

Breese. with an impressive record 
since joining professional ranks two 
years ago, will be making his first 
appearance In a Kansas City ring in 
over a year. Of late he has been 
battling In Chicago where he ran up 
a record of six consecutive victories.

Grubbs, hard-punching Texan, has 
found favor with local crowds In 
three fights. ___

QUILTED SILK USED 
FOR EVEING COAT

LONDON (,P)—One of the most 
striking evening coats seen in Lon
don smart circles this season is of 
white Ottoman silk, finely quilted in 
ah all-over key pattern and cut on 
severely tailored lines.

F. A. Howard returned Friday 
from Burlington Pa., where he has

been at the bedside of of his mother 
for the last three weeks. She was 
much Improved when Mr. Howard 
left Tuesday.

Alexander the 
Great Is Desired 

By Local Pupils
Alexander the Oreat was the most 

popular historical figure with eighth 
grade history students in Junior 
high school here in a recent essay 
contest sponsored by David Dallas, 
assistant. manager of Pampa the
aters.

Next were the Crusaders and 
Helen of Troy, the freshmen Indi
cated in writing on the subject, 
What Historical spectacle I should 
Like to See Cecil B. DeMille Pro
duce Next

Various historic Incidents were 
mentioned including the lost tribes 
of Israel, and one boy emphatically 
wanted his movie of medieval Eu
rope to -be "realistic, without silly 
loves scenes.’ ’

Writers who were given free 
tickets to see ’’Cleopatra'’ at La 
Nora theater were: Nettle Lee 
Vaughn. Dorothy Lee Wood, D. L. 
KUlingsworth. Vernon Casey, Bob
ble Karr, Helen Arnett, Mary Eli
zabeth Seeds, Velma Turner; Geral
dine BOydstpn, Edith Lane. Lon 
Taylor. Margaret Gavin. Lillie Mae 
Redman. Helen Scott. Rupert Cal
houn. Rosalie Kribbs. H. C. Coving
ton, Muriel Home, Madge Slrman, 
Ida Ralston. Adeline Hollar. Emma- 
dean Hudgens, Doris Cupp; Clif
ford Scott, Vemlce George, Helen 
Reid. ________'

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.V

L. B. GODWIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Paramount Building 

Amarillo, Texaa

M cCarley’ s Announce a 
Showing of the 
Sensational New

HAMILTON STRAP WATCHES
$37.50 to $52.50 ‘VMJ,1’

Hurry in and sec this new exclusive line

McCARLEY’S
“Jewelry of Integrity”

WATCH INSPECTORS: SANTA FE-FT. WORTH & DENVER

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term*
r e f in a n c in gSmall and Large 

164 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

Dr. Paul Owens
The OftmibM 

Wo apedaUae In fitting ootnfart- 
able oiaeaes aa well as Ik* o*v- 
eet style*.

OWENS O m CAE 
CLINIC

DR PAUL OWENS,
1*1 Nan. Bank Bill

STOP WIND AND DIRT
-  NO HOUSE CAN HOLD BOTH 

DRAFT AND COMFORT
Each passing year sees growing recognition of the wisdom of 
Installing WEATHERSTRIPS as protection against dangerous, 
unpleasant draughts and the entrance of the dirt damaging to 
curtains and furnishings; as well as to obtain the marked fuel 
economy effected by an efficient strip. «

A BARI.AND WEATHER STRIP
Plus our experienced installations fa a dependable guardian of 

- home and health.

We gladly make estimates without obligation.

E. L. KING & COMPANY
Comb*-WorIey Building

Pampa, Texas Phone 920

Cawty. On!

One year v . . five years . , . ten years . . . 
sixteen years since the white -flag was flown 
across a gory field, since voices hoarse from 
crying out against slaughter and strife found 
new strength to shout— “the war is over . . . 
the Armistice is, signed!” Sixteen years of 
peace . . . questionable at times, but clung 
to with all the ardor of the mother who, 
having lost one son . . .  two sons in bitter 
warfare, holds yet to a third, denying his 
life’s blood to a cause of hatred. Sixteen 
years— yet that is not enough— for we must 
hope and pray, and strive for endless years 
of Peace . . . with Armistice Day each year 
a revered anniversary teaching that they 
died not in vain.

MONTGOMERY
WARD

217-19 NO. CUYLER PHONE 801

LA NORA
TODAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

The flaming chapters of her 
life blazed with the names 
of conquerorsl Her love

A  Paramount Picturt with

CLAUDETTE
COLBER

W A R R E
W I L M A

H E N R Y .

WILCOXON
Joseph Schildkraut

Also Comedy and News

R E X
TODAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

&EP JAMES DUNN
ERWIN n

Added— Comedy, Fox News

S T A T E
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
A Return Engagement by popular demand!

10c DAMES 2 0 c
Dick Powell A  Ruby Keeler 

Also: Cab Calloway in “ Hi Dee Ho”

>, m k  * t


